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...._--'. BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
•
- THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1919
-.w
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
Santa Clause headquarters to be at Miss Daisye Waters returned hOMe
Railles Hardwa:e �o. • Monday from visitin� relative. and
Mr. Hoyt Brinson, of Millen; .... friends
in Savannah and Tybee,
It. week-end visitor in the city. . )liS! Bessie ·Lo·ui:e Chandler, of
)'Ir. nnd M;s. ·Bobbie Donnldsou WUynOSbOll.v, is !.he churming gU(,8t of
have returned from a stay at Tybee, lIliss Mary
Willc.)x for the we<k,
· ..
Miss Mary Lou Carmichael left
&turday for a stay at Indian Springs,
lfr. Gordon Si:am·ons has return­
ed from a bUSi11CSS trip to New York.
· . .
Mrs, D. L. Deal has returned from
Athens where she spent several weeks.
· . .
1fiss Kate McDougald is visiting
point. of interest in North Carolina.
· . .
lfr. and Mrs. Jim Moore motorcd
o llillen Friday to attend the ball
game,
• • •
lirs, J. A. McDougald -and daugh-
ter, Ruth, are spending some days at
'Jylt••.
• • •
}!tiss Blanche Colemnn, o.f Gray-
mont, is visitin� her unclc, Dr. J. M.
Norris.
· . .
Mn, C. A. Fo ... ler and Loui.. Gray-
10 ill visited relatives in Brookl.t last
Friduy.
• • •
Milll Inna Floyd leit Sutud.y for
3ylvania where she will visit Mi.scs
Overstreet,
• • •
Gol. J.. A. Brann.. left duriRg tlte
waok for India. Sprin�s to spent a
few days.
• • •
lir. Morgan WateMl ha. returned
from a business trill to ·renn....e and
New York.
· . .
Mr. lV. A. liorrison left lionday
for Atlanta, where h. spent the ..eek
•• bueince!,
.
• • •
Mrs. Allen Franklin, of lIlidvilie.
is iIle gue.t of her mother, IIlrs. W.
1II. DeLonch.
• • •
Mr•. W. H. Simmon. and ehildren
are visitin� lIIrs. S. H. Lichte.stein,
in ilnannah.
• • •
Miss Nellie Averitt. of Athens, was
It! the ci� to atten. tha Olliff-Aver­
tte w.dding.
· . .
Mis. Thelma Spires, of Brooklet,
s visiting Miss Louise Dougherty for
eYeral days.
• ••
Miss Cleo Lee is the luest ot her
sister. Mrs. P. C. Collins, in Dublin
for the week.
· . .
Mro. C. A. }<;owler, of Ath..,o, vis-
tad Iller brother, Dr. Herbert Winn,
ast week-and.
. . .
Miss Maggie IIlne Maull and Miss
Maggie Blantl have teturned frolll n
tal' at Tybae.
• • •
Masers. James Daniel anti II. J.
Byrd, of Millen, were week-end vis­
tors in the city.
• • •
Mn. E. T. Colelllan left Monday for
av.iit of several weeks at Signal
Moun_In, Tena.
• 0 •
Mr. and Mra. J. G. Liddell will
leave tomorrow for a visit of some
days in Atlanta.
. . .
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and
children are spending some time at
St. �mon. island.
• • •
Iof... J. C. Denmark nnd Miss
Louise Denmark have ""turned from
a visit to Claxton.
• • •
Mr. W. H. Simmons left this week
for Charlotte, N. C., where he will
pend so�e time.• • •
Miss Ora Scarboro left last week
for Ne" York, where she ,.ilI be gone
for several weeks.
...
Mr. Allen liikell has returned from
en months' overseas servi�e, having
. arrived home Tuesday.
• • •
Mis. Marguerite Sewell, of Metter,
i. the charminjr �uest of liise Margue­
rite Tuner this week.
• • •
Miss Dret•. Sharpe has returned to
her home in. Ogeechee, after a visit
to Mrs. J. W. Williams.
'Messrs. Frank Simmons and Waldo
Floyd left Wednesday for Tybee,
where they will join a house party.
· . .
Mrs. C. T. McLemore and little son,
C. T. Jr .• have gone to Nashville,
Tenn., and will be away for six weeks.
Misses Eunice and Ha•• ie Bran­
nell, who have been visiting Miss Elsie
Davis, of Stilson, have returned home.
• • •
Miss Josephine Belcher, of Ba in-
br-idg-e, and Miss Jennie Mae Clark, of
Eatmun, arc visiting Miss Mut-y Will-
cox.
• • •
Misses Agnes and Myrtice and
Stebie McElveen aM spending t... o
"'eeks with Mis. Tholm. Clanton at
Ellabelle.
Mr. J. O. M� ..tin· lett during the
week for No\. York. He wal accom�
panied by his bl'other, Mr. vr. B. Mar­
tin, of Dublin.
· . .
Mis. Nellie Lee h"" returned from
a visit to friends i. Savannah, and
was accompanied hOMe by Miss Flor�
ence Townsend.
• • •
Mrs. E. W. Parrish and IIlrs. John
E. Kennedy, of Savannah, were i. the
d� Tin� the week atteRdin!: the Olliff­
Averitte "eddin�.
· . .
Mrs. Per.,. Kennody ..d children
a"d Mies Minnie Jo.e. are .pending
a week at McKinney's Pond wher.
they are atten jing a houle pa rty
.
*..
Mrs. R. J. IiI. DeL.oach and daugh-
ter, Julin, have returned to their
home in Chicago. after a visit to her
sister, Mr•. C. W. Eoneis, o. Savan­
nu. avenue.
· . .
Prof. and Mr•. G. B. Franklin and
son. Bmce, left yesterday for Evanll­
ville, Ind .• where Prof. Franklin has
accepted a position as teacher in one
of the college •.
. . .
Mis. Thelma Clanton and Mr. IHn­
ton Clullton. of Ellabelle. who have
been the guests of Mi.o.es Ella Lee and
Annie Mae McElv.... for several days
have returned home.
· . .
Mess.... L. T. Denmark, Joe Brown
�nd C. P. Olliff have retul'ned from
Hendersonville, N. C., where they
spent the week. Thay made the trip
in lir. Denmark's car.
· . .
1ft, and Mr•. G. II. Johnson have
received a telegram from their 80n,
Sgt. Russell John.on. annbuncin� his
arrival at Portmouth, ufter a year'!
service overseas. fte will be home
next week.
. ..
lir. and Mrs. D. G. Leo, Mr. Brooks
)fikell, Mi..eo Ruby and Nellie Lee,
MIS. J. Z. Kendricks and Mr. Harold
Lee will leave MOllday for Indian
Spring' where they will attend the
camp meeting
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cha•. Pitue and little
daughter, Jean, are awny on an ex­
tended trip and will visit point; of
interest in Tennessee, New York,
Washington, D. C., and will go to
Mammoth Cave, Ky.
•
• • •
WHILE-AWAY CLUB.
Mrs. Grady Smith was hostess to
the members of the While-Away Club
Friday afternoon.
Throughout the afternoon a pro­
gram of l'ook was played and selec­
tions of music wer. enjoyed. The
rooms wcre prettily decorated with
flowers. - l
Those present were Mesdamcs Nat­
tie Allen, Edgar Dekle. Dan Lester,
J. A. Addison, Charlie Olliff, Gordon
Mays, Charles Pigue, Sidney Smith,
Gordon Donaldson, Don Br�mnen,
Lefller DeLoach, W. E. McDougald,
B. A. Deal, Jack Blitch,,,J. H. White­
side and Mrs. Grady Smith. A deli­
cious ice course W8lii served.
•
• • •
Col. ...d Mrs. Hinto. Booth .nd FOR GUESTS.
liisl _O\!I�arita Booth haTe returned Mis. Mary Willcox deli!:htfully en-
from Savannah.;'�d .Tybee. tertained about sixty guests Tuesday
Mr. W. T. Skelton has returned to
evening with 11 prom party at her
his home in Griffin after a visit with
home on Savannah avenue ill honor
Mr. and Mrs. Paul SkcltOB.
of her house guests, 11ise Bessie Lou-
• • •
ise Chandler of Waynesboro and Miss
Dr. and 11... A. J. liooaey and I
Clark of El1stma.n and Mi"" JOlephine
children and Mi... Elma Wimberly Belcher of Bainbridge. Deli!:htful
have .returned from Tybee. punch wus served.
• • • Mis� Willcox also entcl'trlined quite
IIrs. J. Dowse Lee a.a children • number at a swim party at Roberts'
h....e returned from a .t.y of ten mill Wednesday afternoon.
day. at Savann:h tnd .Tybee. • • •
)(i.. llane Sample., of Savannah,
HODGES-BRANTLEY.
the cu..t of her aunt, Mr!. J. E.
---
nehoo, on Ssvannah aveaue.
1fr. J. H. Hodge. and Mi.s Aura
• • •
Brantley were united in m�rriage on
KrII. Heade hAS returned to l.cr Friday evcning, Aug. 1, at the home
me in New York after a visit to
of Mr. Bnd Mrs. If. E. Kingery.
r brother, Mr. E. J. Clewmo. iludge E./D. Holland officiating.---
Ju.t received a ca.load of "White
Rose" lime. Fully u� to the stsndard
in q.ui�k slacking and whiteness.(31Jul�tc) A. J. FRANl':LIN.
• • •
Rev. Cecil Outlaw and falllily, of
gusta, are the guests of lIIr. J. F.
r ham
C.JTEJU�N bUT.- REGISTER SOCIAL"
Th. 1818 issue ef "The Criteriou " ---
the Rich School annual, has just been Iofr. and Mrs. Oarl Williams and Mr.
iseued and is now being distributed and Mrs. P. L. Anderson have recently
to the subscribers. The publication' returned fror. a ten days' stay at Ty­
co.,prise. 90 pages. is printed on bee.
heavy enamel paper in photo brown Mrs. S. L. William., of Sayannall,
ink, and is bound in brown cover with h
h
was t e tuest of Mrs. R. G. RigCS
t e t tie in gold lettering and laced last week.
with gold cord. It i. replcte with
half tone pieures of the various class-
Mrs. D'j- Nevill. of Aiken, S. C.,
e. and other features of the high
is the guest of her mother. Mr•. D.
school, besides a large amount of
L. Kennedy.
original reading matter. Misses Ollie Williams and Lela Col-
The board of editor. comprtses Ce-
lins are visiting friends' in Metter this
cil Martin, editor-in-chief; Frank Sim- weck. •
mons, business manager; Annie
Mr. and Mrs, J. K. Greene, of Sav­
Brooks Grimss, literary Qditorj Lucile 'na,h will arrive this week to visit rel­
Alva Parker, art editor, and Paul Ed- atives and friends in Bulloch and
ward Thrusher, athletic editor. Candler counties.
- Mr. and Mrs. L. �. Holloway speat
FARM FOR SALE. lust wcek-end at Tybee.
Tract containing 150 acres. 110 A party composed of Mr. a�d Mr•.
under cultivation. three settlements, L. O. Rushing. Mrs. J. S. Riggs. Mrs.
with six, five and four-room dwcllinzs : J, L, Johnson, Mrs, T, R. Ruhing, and
good outbuildings; the VHy beat lund. .Misses Sullie Riggs and Adel McEI­
Will sell On eaoy terms to quick buyer. veen left this week for a ten days'
Located ncar nublic "oad eight miles stay,ndian Springs.
south of Statesboro. J. O. JOYNER M' D W' n •
Statesboro. Ga., Rte. A. (7aug4tp)' .': .
e Itt ...ogers, of Covington,
is VISIting f!'lends here this week.
-
;.z »,�,'
lir. Joe Tilma. Ioas recently re­
turned fro.. overseas and is now at
home with hiel pare�ts at this place.
Mr. and liWrs. Lee Kennedy, of Sa­
vannait, aro I expected as tilt guest
..f Mrs. P. L. 'Anderson.
Mr. Othe Green, of Savannah is
visiting friends in Register this week.
Mi.. Donnie Kennedy is visiting'
freinds in S.....annak this week.
Dr. J. ft. Greene and B. E. Greene,
of Hartsfield, will arrive tlli. week to
visit, their sister, Mrs, Riggs of this
place and ther father G. Greene, at
Pulaki,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith visited
relative. at Lexsy last week.
Miss F'ronita Olliff. of Statesboro,
has returned to her home after a visit
to her uncle, Dr. 011 i 11'.
Missea Edna Dekle and Bertie
Riggs. and "essrs. Walter Hawkins
and Rupert William••pent last week­
end at Tybee.
Mis Nita Kennedy hns returned to
her home after a visit to friends in
Aiken. S. C.
Miss Nell ,Collins has returnea to
her home here after an extended visit
to friends in Bo.ton and Pa"o.
Mis"" A'Inoa Johnsoa an. Bertie
McElveea win leavo duriot, the week
for a viit to Tybee.
Mr. J. W. Street, ,of Jesup, is vis­
iting )lis parents, )Ir. ana lirs. W. C.
Street at this place.
Mrs. C. Rogers, of Claxton. is the
guest of her mother. Mrs. J. D.
Till­
man.
Mr Slater Tootle of Glennville,
visited her mother. Mrs. J. E. Collins,
last week-end.
Miss Mary Moore, of Vidalia, is ex­
pected to be the guest of Mrs. C. S.
Smith for this week.
Mr. T. L. Moore and J. W. Ander­
son made a business trip to Savannah
during' the week.
��r. and Mrs. R. G. Riggs visited
relatives in Pulaski Sunday.
Miss Ma!:gie Mae DeLoach has re­
turned home after a visit to friends
at Scarboro.
Mrs. B. L. Dixon has returned to
her home in Valdosta after an extend­
ed-visit to relatives in Bulloch and
Candler counties,
Miss Rosaline Bowen, of Savannah,
is the guest of II iss Lucy Bowen this
week.
262 pairs Ladies and Chil­
dlel)'sOxfords$1 00Your chOIce.. . . . . . •
II
Special \
One lot of Ladies' and Chil­
dren, values up to $5 and
$6. Your choice
$1.00
196 paIrs l\len's Oxfords,$7 and $8 val- $2 98'ues. Your choice •
II
,
.
East Main Street
'\
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AND STATESBORO NE"\VS
hi...... T_e., E.t.bll...... JuIJ, 1811Z}ltat_loo... New., E.t'b M.rcla. 1900. Co••olld.t... J.......,. ZI" 1917. THURSDAY, AUC. 14, 1919
FIRST BALE OF COTTON
SOLD ON LOCAL MARIltET Chicago,
Aug. 12-Steady improve- Lenox, lia.... Aug. n.-Andrew
ment in the situation resulting from Camegie, one of the world'o mo.t
The first bale of new cotton sold on
the strike of railway shopmen wus re- prominent financiers, diod at 7,30
ported by railway officials here to- o'clock this morning at his summer
night, after receipt of me.sa�o. dur- home at Shadow Brook, of bronchial
ing the day from all parts of the pneumonia.
country, He hod been ill but three daYI and
It was Itated that the strikers are had lived until November 25, would
returning to work in practically every have been 84 years of alre.
section affected, with the exception of The death of Andrew Carnegie
Chicago, Boston and Atlnntv. HUIl- marks the pUling of one of the
dreds of men were reported resuming world's greatest financiers and philan­
work in IOWll, Wisconsin and Illinois. thropists. Hi. phenomenal rise from
The Chicago Northwestern Railroad a salary of twenty cents a day to an
announced removal of the embargo on income of $25,000,000 or more a
freight to Iowa points. year; his frugal manner of living;
ANDERSON AND LOVETT ARE
At the stock ym-ds here 1,162 cars hi. broad religious and political view.
CONTESTANTS FOR JUDCSHIP
WAR DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES
of live stock were received today, and va.t benefactions have kept him
APPOINTMENT.
i which is aeventy-five more than on before the -'Public for more than a The bill creating the new judicial
PRICES AT WHICH STAPLES
I the sa.me date
last year. Perishable quarter of a century. circuit. Ogeechee, composed of Bul-
WILL BE SOLO. f"eight s,.itched here today totaled The "Laird of Skibo," as he Willi loch. Screven, Jenkins and Effingham
Washington. Aug. 8.-The war de-
592 Cl1rs. Pa.senger traffic still is often culled. was born at DunleMII- counties, was passed by the legisla­
partment made public today a com- oper'l\ti�
with "ifficulty, howev<jr. line a little hamlet In Scotland, No- ture during ithe closing days last
pleto price list of all substance stores many
train, arrivin� se'leral hOUri vem'ber �5, 1835. Hil 'father was a ...eek, and has already received the
available for the public thr..,gh the IMe. master weaver, but
when newly in- lignature of Governor Dorsey .
parcell post or through municipal .ell- Despite reports
of general improve- vented machinery dro.e lIim out of Accordingly, the appointment of a
ing agencie.. Cost. of the commodi- me;lt, officers of the local union. as- business he emi�rated to
the United jud�e for the new circuit is in order,
ties to the government. the depart- sert that the men are standing firm State., settling, ... ith his family,
in and a contest is on between J. J. E.
ment said, hud been disregarded en- and
will not return until w"ge de- Alloghen"y, Pa., in 1848. The father Anderson, of Statesboro, and Arch
tirely in fixing the prices of sale whiclt mandli are granted. found work
in a linen mill. whor. Lovett, of Sylvania.
are materially lower tha. prevaili.g
Andrew worked ali a bobbin Itoy at As originally planned, the bill pro-
market rates. vralihin�on, D. C., Aug. 12-Re- $1.20 a week. vided that the new circuit ..ould be-
The pric"s quoteq are f. o. b. and ports today
to the railway emplo)'ers' His '-next job wal a Itoker at a oome established on January I, 1921.
from storage points in each of the department
of the American Federa- slight increase in wages. Later, fol- and the solicitor and Judge were to he
thirteen districts into which the coun- tion of Labor indicated that
the strike lowing the death of hi. father, he ob- elected at the regular election next
try is divided for war department sub-
of .hopmen wao "clenned up," except tllined a clerical position and in his year. Late,' it was decided to have
sistence purposes. The dcpartment
in Chicago !lnd a few points in New "off" hours studied telegraph operat- the judge appointed by the governor
is no ... redistributing the food supplies Englund,
where it was expected the ing. His first job as operator netted for the short·term, while the solicitors
in the thirteen areas in order that men would return to work before the him $25 a month. and
he was the general will continue undilturbed in
each may have its proportion per
end of the week. Conferences with third man on earth ..ho could read the the discharge of their dutie.. That is,
popuilltion of the seventy-two articles
Director General Hmes On the men's MOI'se lignals by sound. the solicitor general of Bulloch and
offered for public sale. wage
demands will start immediately Later he became telegraph opera- Screven. which are in ·the Middie cir-
The price tables include the price after
all the men have returned to tor in the office of Colonel Thomas cuit. wIn continue to serve in those
per' can or individual units in each work. A. Scott, then division superintendent two counties, while the
solicitor gen-
case and also the ,price per case or of the Pennsylvania
railroad. Under eral of the Atlantic eircuit will serve
larger container. It also .hows the Atlanta, Aug.
12-The strike of al- Scott's advice young Carnegie made in Effingham. and the solicitor �en-
gross w.ight per can and per case in
lied railroad shopmen in the South- his firtlt illveatment. buying ten Ihare. eral of Augusta in Jenkins through­
order that the public may al'1'ive at east was officially
called 011 at a con- of Adams Express Company .tock for out the reat of their present terms.
the price they will have to pay by
vention here late today of representa- $600. While working as Scott's .e.... Incidental with the establishment
adding parcels po.t- rate. from the tives
of the various unions. Decision retary he became intereated in rail- of the ne ... circuit, it is understood
nearest distribution point to t.he home to end the strike. pending the adjust- way Ileeping car
ideal and from the. that Judge Strange, ....ho ..as largely
of the consumer to the f. o. b. prices ment of matters by President Wilson inventor T. T. Woodruff, 'purchased instrumental in the measure, will be
quoted. and
Director General Hines, came in lome stock. a candidate for the office at next
Municipal selling agencies will com-
the �orm of a resolution which was The actual basis for hi. w?adorful year'. electioa, and that he will prob-
pute f.reight charges 0" the.e ship- unanImously adopted.
The lIIen were fortune came whon he reahzed tile ably be unoppoled. inasmuch "I both
me;]ts to be added to the price quoted ordered to return to ,.ork Thursday day of wooden bridges
had paS88�. Mr. Anderoon and IIlr. Lovett are only
by tha war department. On the par- morning.. , He formed a company with very Iim- le,eking appointment' for the short
cels pest distribution no orders will
The .esolutlon adopted by the shop- ited capital and began makipl' steel term.
be rec.ived direct by'the war depart- men provides that all now on strike structures. The firm's namo was the
ment but only through the postof- return � their work at the ,usual hour -!{eystone Bridge Works, the company
fice department which will requisition Thursday morning. The decision of building the first bridge
over the Ohio
the supplie. by cas. or Inrger pack- the conyention will b .. announced at
a r)yer. The Union Iron Mills appeared
ages. the poitmastcl'II in turn break�
mass meeting toraorrow by union a few years laber a. a natural .out­
ing these shipments up into unit pack- shopmen. It was agreed
that the growth of this industry.
a�es of a lingle can or several cans. strikers
would abide without question When oil began to flow in Pennsyl-
Sale. to mun.icikalities at the new by any decieion reached by the con- vania Carnegie bought several amall
price. "ill begin as SOOn a8 the 8ur- vention. fann. and
his gains on these venturea
plus property officers at tha variout With the
return to work today of totalled approximately $100,000.
zone supply ollices and depoto hllve re- striking shopmen I employed
at the Young Carnegie saw the value oL
ce(vedJ the quotations mnde public to- Central of Georgia shops here. and steel rails for railroads
while in Eng­
day. Sales to individuals through the the assuran.ce
that all shops ..ould be land and. on his ,.turn to Pittlbu�h
parcels post will be inaugurated AUi. in operation Thursday, the
situation laid the foundation of the steel ;n-
18th and before that time all post- throughout the Southealt tonight was dustry which soon had the English
maste,. will have a price quotation re�arded as approaching normal. It beaten at their own game.
list from which thc consumer may or- was stated it would be necessary to He was married
in 1887 to Miss
der continue limited freigh.t embargoes L<luise Whitfield, daughter of a
rich
The department emphasized that no for a period owing to the amount of New York importer. Mra. Carnegie,
change in thc policy of sales to muni- accumulated repairs neceasary to. cars not caring for society
and having an
cipalitics had Leen made, the only al- now in the ahops. independent fortune
carrie. on her
teration being in prices. If a munl- OLLIFF' SELLS INTEREST own charities and philanthropie
••
cipality is unable to buy or sell �ood- which were as secret
a. those of her
stuff. owing to its charter or local husband were open.
laws. the department will ship to it IN TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO.
From the date of Us marriage his
upon consignment subsistence stores fortune
increased by leap. and
in not less than case or carton lots, bounds. Upon becomin�
801e owner
the good. to be paid for or retul'n- Anotehr important business change of seven steel and
iron works he then
ed ,.ithin thirty day. fropl date of wag the sale during the week by F. D. formed the Carnegie
Steel Compay,
receipt. Shipments of thi.' character. Olliff of his intere.t in the Trapnell- which later became the principal
.. -
however. 'Till be made only when the Mikell Company to Me••rs. J. C. Jonel set of the United
Staets Steel Cor­
mByor or head of the local govern- and M. R. Akina. porotion. Later.
after hi. fortune
ment either acts a. the federal go,- Mr. Olliff has been actively 8'SO- had been e.timated at $280,090,000
ernment·. agent and supervise. tite ciated' ,.ith the Trapnel.l-Mikell Com- and UP. he retired from
actuai bu"­
distribution of the food, or ap�ojnt pany since ita reorganization and en. "ness life to devote
himself to hie hob-
iiomeone to 110 act. Inrgement nearly t"ro years ago, Prior
I
bies.
Although only 72 food. staple. are to that time he had been engaged in After he had bought
the Skibo Cu-
enumerated in the price list. the item- the fertilizer business and farmin.g.
tie in Scotland. on .\Vhich h••pent
ized quotations owing to the vftriety Messrs. Jonel rmd Akins, who have millIons to make It hIS Ideal,
he \'fen\
of packing are quite l.,lgthy. Quot.- purchased the interest of Mr. Olliff in in strollger than ever for music,
art
tions on some of the leading commo- the Trapnell-Mikell Co., are already and literature. He realized hi. life'.
dimes are: large holders of stock in the concern. dre.m of placing education. throu:-h
acon. $4.li per can of 17 pound.; �nd Mr. Jonea hal been activoly aSIl<l- reading, within reach of all by found­
corn _beef. 55 cents for can of 1.1( ciated with the bu.inese sinc. it. re- ing the great chain of Camegio Iibl
.. -
pounol.; baked beam. 5 cento per can organization at the same tillle Mr. ries thl·oul.:hout the country. The
tint
of 1'4 pound.; s,.eet corn. 10 cents Olliff went into it. Mr. Akin. 1'0- of thes...... at Pittsburgh �t an e.ti­
per 2'14 pound can; dry beans. $6.49 cently beught a home in Statesboro mated co.t of more than $300.000.
per 100 ponna.; crackers, 5 and G and announced his intention to move WhUe libraries were hil "hobby,"
cento " pound; almy flour. �6 per 100 to the city during the coming fall. He he gave lavishily to churches. parks,
poundsj mncl\r6ni, 7 cent» per 1 % win take an active interest in the organizations and institutions where
pounds; rolled oats. 12 cents per t...o bu.iness in the future. the benefit hus been far-reachin�. On.
pounds; seeded raisin., 10 centi p�r The Trllpnell-lltikell Company is of his most startling bequest. w... a
pound; rice, $6.74 per hundred one of the largest mercantile bu.i- gift of $10,000,000 to be used toward
pounds; tomatoe., 9 cents per 2 pound ne.sel of this section, and lias a large the advancemont of international
can, and white Covn meal, $3.50 per line of patronage throughout the en- peace. This was shortly after he sold at the Methodist
chu ch �unday bot,
hundred pounds. tire county. out to the United States Steel CorporJ morning nnd evening.
STATESBORO, CA.,
•
CHIAL PNEUMONIA.
OLIVER'S
SHOE SALE
We have decided to clean up our entire stock of
�ow Cut Shoes
for Men's, ,Ladies and Children and-for the next ten
days will give great bargains in low cut shoes.
If YOU are in need of
.
a pair of Oxfords to finish up the
season call o� us. We w-ill hand YOU bargains.
\
E. � c. OLIVER
Mens and Boys Shoes
Tans, gun metalts and pat­
ent leathers, sold for $7 and
$8. Your chOIce
I $2.98
____________________________�II
LEGISLATURE PUTS
GOVERNOR IN HOLE
been washed away in Almost every
direction.
Three mills on Lotts Creek-Mc­
Elveen's, Rushing'liI and Denmark's­
broke during the past week, with the
result that traffic was made almost
impossible acrose/the creek for aevera!
days. On Mill Creek also .. number
of bridges were made impassable.
SHOPMEN'S SlRIKE ANDREW CARNEGIE DIES
ON ITS LAST LEGS AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
MAY BE FORCED TO VETO EN­
TIRE APPROPRIATION BILL, IS
GENERAL BELIEF.
Atl.. to, Augult 12.-The higrest
topic among member. 'of the legisla­
ture at tonight's aeasion. of the house
was not the business being transacted
but "how is Gov. Doney going to get
out of the hole?"
Sorae of tha more prominent mem­
bers of both branche. expresa tlte
conviction. with .tmospllere of au­
thorir.ation in their tone, that the
Governor wili veto every spocial ap­
propriation bill and ev.ry salary ill­
erease made. Many others seriously
declare the only hope the Governor
; has is to veto the entire general ap­
propriations bill and convoke an ex­
traordinary session at once.
The trouble i. caused by the
Knight proviso to the common .chool
fund which makes that fund absorb
nil tAle first moneys coming into the
treasury until the total of the com­
mon school appropriation shall be col­
lected, and then segregated from all
. other funds and never subject to the
Governor's Wal'rant for any other
pUTpose.
It Itas beeD d iscusaed whether or
not the Governor has the power in law
to veto simply a proviso whiell i. a
part of an appropriation item. 'The
constitution does not so read, and
some of the highest legal authority in
the state hold he can only veto tho
item 8S a whole, which wili leave the
state ,.ithout common schools.
Others contend that he can. on the
ground that he proviso is unconstitu­
tion.l, veto it in reces. and take the
chances in a court entanglement that
the legislature will have to straighten
next year. Stili others contend that
it is in the power of the Governor to
approve the whole lot of bills and
simply pay no attention to the pro­
viso. But there is presented against
this the conclusiv .. argument that ev­
ery warrant has to be approved. after
the GOYernor draws it, by the con­
trone� general, and that officer lias
authority under the appropriation act
DS it stands, to refuse to approve the
Governor'. warrants and thereupoll
tt.e tl'easurer would ""rtRinly refu�9
to pay them.
Fo,' several years there has always
sprung UII, the lalt day and night of
the session, Htalk of an extra sesBion,",
This time it app801rs to be really far
mere serious th.n ever before, and
the muddle a much deeper one.
Aside from that big situation, the
houle and lenate aeem hopelessly di­
vided on the qu.stion of highway leg­
islation, but the state could get along
a year without that, whereas it can't
unde� the money muddle that hal
been brought on. lioreover, it i.
heing shown now that the legislature
haa appropriated somewhere between
a million and two million more than
the state is at all sure of �etting in
revenue.
RAILROAD MEN ARE RETURNING WORLD'S FOREMOST FINANCIER
TO' WORK EVERYWHERE EX- DIES AFTER ATTACK OF BRON-
CEPT IN CHICAGO.
the local market Was brought in yes-­
terday by J. J. Martin and sold to
Henry Allen for 32 cen1f!. The first
bale grown in the county was shipped
ten daya ago to Savannah by John
Powell. who farm. on J. W. Williams'
place at Adabelle.
SELL PEOPLE FOOD
FROM WAR SUPPLIES
BOOZE FLO�S FREELY
OVER SAVANNAH BARS
REVENUE OFFICER SAYS THAT
.
LIQUOR TRAFFIC' IS WORSE
THAN IN ATLANTA.
.'
Atlanta, Aug. H._The iIIegol traf­
ficking in liquor i. worse in Savan­
nah than it is in Atlanta, say. D. J.
Grantt, internal revenue agent. Mr.
Grantt returned til the city Sunday
fro.. Savannah where he headed
about a dozen revenue officers in
,liqUOI' raids throughout that city. Ac­
cording to Mr. Grantt his officers had
little trouble in buyin!: liquor over the
bar in places.
MT. Grantt says the coming. of the
raiders was tipped oft' in' Savannah
and ill consequence the al'rests and
cnses were not as numerosu ,S the
of­
ncers had expectd. In one instance
he said, they were told that their
corning W�S known ftnd that n sup·
ply of whisky had beell hidden _ out.
Several ca�es, hO''fevel', were mnde
out us a result of the raias which were
conducted Thursday and Friday of
"
last week.
CONTINUED HARD RAINS
WASH i:(jj).y BRIDGES
The continued rain. of the past
week have overflowed the creeks of
this section to a ·grea.ter extent than
for many ye·ors. and bridges have
/ I�
DOCTORS AND BANKERS
EAGH TAKE A HOT GAME
ation for $500.000.000 in 5 per cen;
bonds. His actual wealth was never
very definitely known. It was second
to none. unless it be Mr. Rockefeller.
Since the outb••gk of the war in
Europe most of Mr. Carnegie's public
work has been toward the establish­
ment of peace and to check the
growth of a militarist sph'it in this
country. Until itl merger with the
League to Enforce Peace, a few
months ago, Mr. Carnegie continued
head of the New York Peace Society
which he founded in 1906. The
Church Peace Union, which he found­
ed at an outlay of $2,000.000. was
another of his instruments in waging
hi. peace campaign.
BANKERS TAKE FIRST
ADN DOCTORS COME
GREAT VIGOR,.
In anotiter red-"ot conteet yester­
day afternoon, the doctor. 0' State...
boro defeated the banken b,. a score
of 8 to 4. This was a comebaek from
the game of last Friday, the particu­
lars of whicl1 are written in more d...
tail with. elaborate iIIu.tration. here­
with.
Nfl JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IS MADE A REALITY
And sure enough it ..a6 a thri11i.�.
combat wilen the doctors and banken
of Statesboro met in their flrat cham­
pionship contest on the "local diamond
last Frillay afternoon. There wa.
not a dull lIIinute from the time the
game was called until .he deciding
run was made by the ballkcr9 In their
half of the ninth irinlng. ,
And it waa pure luck for the bank-
A hoi 0.... we.I ri,ltl inlo Dr. Flo,.d'o
h.nd., bUI he did.'t ba.....u.no,.
in them.
ers that they Irot that run. They wera
tied hard aad fa.t when they went to
he bat, the 9CO'" !.Jeing C·6, which, "I
fans will readil7 understand i. not.
bad score for amct.u rs.
Ametawro, did we write it!
Well, wo gu... most of them wero,
but you would hardly hava known it
KENDRICK IS ELECTED
NEW CHIEF OF POLICE
OTHER CHANGES BROUGHT ON
BY RETIREMENT OF EVERETT
AND MAULL FROM FORCE.
At the regular meeting of the city
council Tue.day evening. J. Z. Ken.
drick was elected chief of police to
succeed J. B. Everett and John R.
Roach was elected to succeed B. P.
Maull, who has been on the day forca
for the pa,t several ye8¥tl.
Chief Everett reaigned to engage
in the mercantile business on the first
:i .....
'�r �.'I'.I
•.,·T......,.
Herberl Kenn"'" ol.id wldo .w_
on tbe job .1 .hort .Iop.
of the present month, and Policeman from the fielding Bnd batting,
to ..,.
Maull submitted his resignation Tues- nothing of the hi\:h .. o�.l�. running.
day. The present high,. cost of Iiv- A 'true-bo-life .tory of a
ba8eball
ing ond inadequate aalaries is �iven game al..ays ;'.115
the feature.. Blit
•• the reason for the retirement of
I if ..e Ihould un�.ert"ke I" g," a per­
both the former policemen. fectly accurate and unbiased list
of
There were half dozen or 80 appli- the stsrs in Friday afternoon'. tame,
cants for the vannncies, and the les- there would be twentY-<II1. of them.
aion of the council at whieb the selec- Yes. twe.ty-one-nineteen players,
tion. were made was, therefore look- and two u..piree. They
all starred.
•
ed to with interest by many. Some
than
J. Z. Ken(il'ick, the new chief, i. an
old-timer at the job. More than a
quarter of • century ago he WRS .�hief,
at which time he was the entir� force.
He held the posWon for several years'
and rcsigned �,o engage in f!\nning.
Later he was clocted sheriff .;,,'1 he-ill
that office for twelve years. Since l'e­
tirin� from that office he has heen en­
Ilaged ill the timber Iou.inesl in Lib­
erty county. He wus notified by wire
yeoterday of his seleetion, 3 nd ia ex­
pected to arrive to (\$ilume hi! dutiea
tJ"'( Ira",.
lir. Roach. who waa elected to tbe
forco in the place of Policeman
Maull, is about 48 years old. H. has
been engaged in farming near Jimps
for _e..ral years, and is well known.
METHODIST CHURCH.
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DOCTORS AND BANKERS
EACH TAKE A HOT GAME
mad at Watkins for having made him
run 90 far, but he was too tired to be
mad or anything. So he just stopped
there and fanned himself while Her­
bert Kennedy and Carrol Moore were
fanning out.
A few times up, Dr. Whiteside hit
some of 'em. but he found out how hot
CENSUS FIGURES SHOW
HIGH COST OF POVERTYFIElDS' BARGAINS
IN REAl ESTATE
(Continued from pug. 1)
FIVE PER CENT OF PEOPLE OF
UNITED STATES FORCED TO
ASK FOR CHARITY.
Below I give a list of proper­
ty that i. worth your attention:
Over five and a quarter million
Americans, over five per cent of the
entire population, are forced to ask
and receive charity each yeur.
According to the latest census, 6,­
,273,346 men, women and children areeach year given aid or treatment in
I
benevolent 01' charitable institutions
for children, children Or adults hospi­
tals and infirmarles. These figures do
I not include institutions operated byf'ruter-nul 01' mutual benefit crganiza-
I.Lions,
nor do they include lnatltutions
f operated by industrial corporations
o
f'or their employes, institution! for
() I the blind, doaf or dumb or insane, or
£J � ulmhouses.
. g I In udditioa to injuring the pride,
reducing the lelf respect, and sappingI confidence of this portion of Ameri­
can citizenship, Iack of financial pre-
.T"'o"'�1 puredness
cost over $100,804,48� in
: money paid ost that year. It· is prob­
Nord. looked like a fast meat train able thut Ute necessity f6r certain
right out of the Bulloch Packing sums 101' tha .. ty can never be done
Company'. plant direct to Donegal. away with, b at a study of the figure!
little intere t was created in one ill-
gives certain proof that much money'Ining when it was found that ten men (!xpcnd�d l�nJ be saved �hrough the
were playing in the field for the doc- popu
larias tio a of tile habits of thritt I
tors, and' Dr. Lane and Dr Bell Deal1llnd care for the �uture. That is one I
were trying to both hold down the
or lhe 1":lmaI'Y objects of the Nutionall. ht f Id Th I' d tl t I 'I'hrif't Campa ign now being conduct-l'Ig C, - ey llscusse . �e 1113 - cd by tho Savings Divisol1 f tlt-cr between themselves awhile and r[' D 0 \e:, .. I'easul'y cpal'tmentdeCIded Lo take turns at dodgIng the I 'l'1 . I . . . ..high flies. Deal tried the first Olle, le natlOna lack of thrIft, It IS
and it came down in his hands so hard
(list!' s�lllg to note, fe�1 not upon those
that it rebounded in the ail' and h mo�t dll'ectly responsIble for the con­
missed it in lhe second full, He quit (h�10ll of unpreparedness, but upon
the game then nlld let DI·. Lune have
chdelren. In. 1910, at least 224,419 I
children rccel\red some fild from
in-I.......
�...... I
stitutions �laintained entirely for the
,. . • cure of chIldren and 110,074 l'cmain-
." • cd ill those inl5titutions at the close of 1. the yeul'. These institutions repre-� sened an inv.stment of $132,712,203."'-r
The ecollo.lie history of the COUt-1-
try showl thot out of every 100 young
men selected at the age of 25, only 5
will leuve enough of an estate to pay
the undertaker, and 95 are dependent.
The goal of the National Thrift
Campaign is to reverse these figures,
by means of promoting wise spend.
ing, avoidance of waste, intelligent
saving and safe investment in Thrift
Stamps, War Savil1/gs Stamps and
Treasury Savings Certificates.
Improved City Property.
House and lot on Inman St.
Price right.
Large house and 6* acres
land in west Statesboro; a
beautiful place, and worth the
price.
Well finished bungalow with
water and lilrht� and sewerage;
about thr�e acres of land ; on In".
.
. �
South Main street. Come to -' _,�'t ""fl.!
see me about this place. I When t he umpiring jobFOUl' nice littl••ew houses for Brook. Simmon. and Bruce
close in. See me alt.u' then.l. I Ollilf. they e wapped p lac.... �A new 6-room house and lot _p_r_8._y._d_fo_T_rtl_i_n_. _
on. Z�tterower avenue, a �ar- othcrs ; but honest to goodness, there
gam If you waBt a co�y little wasn't n man on the diamond who
home. ?l11e an. look this over; didn't do hi. best.
gOAod Pl'lce7and telb··ms. I ,'fhi. reporte.r was .. little late innew -1'00111 unga ow on. I I I
west side of South Main street. gOlllg
to t ie pur c, and t io fire-works,
I G I
so to speak, had already commenced.House a.nd ot on rae y It "'s the lust half u the first in nn-
t.r�et thatis wort'll the money. ing, and the b"nkers"d a lready made
T.hl place IS close 111 and a very one run in their haiL Mc.'\ [lister,
�cIe c: . littl . b 'It pitching' [01' the bankers, had alreadyave a mce I" e Ie til
• eatcd u I I' I thi I h'
place on East Main street, large
W iroug' 1 ."s C 0 ling, all< IS
lot.' price $2 000' good term:. ,:ollgue
wa. hangIng out, but he was
ri _ roon1 Jhou�e oil Proctor JU!t g'etilllg the range and was pul-
strcet; one acre cf lanu; price, 1
$1,500.00.
Vacant Property i. the City.
One large lot on west side of
South Main street. This is a
lot worth the money.
Three lots on Bulloch �tJ'eet,
each one It bargai..
.
I-acre lot .n PatTilil lIu'eet;
pl'ice $425.
Two lo�, size IOx300 feet,
on Zetterower avenue, as good
section as in Statesboro; price
$1,250.00 each. 1
Two lots on the west side of·
South Main street, size 60x240 ;' IIl.11\i�.
price, $500.00 each.
Several nice lots on Church ';"
IStreet, 100x200; price $500.00; ....,m ''''·1'o'''r.·
cl.se in. Both McAIli••• r .nd Qu.ttl.b.u ....
Very nice vacant lot on Sa-I honded out a number .f 100•••111'.
vlln!1ah av�nue; east front and I ting them ov.... izzling hot for theat rIght price. I dOCtol·S.One lot about one acre, on .. ,P . h t t . $425 00 The doctors "'ere not scaled of em,arrls II ree ; prICe .. 'th I d d th . t A few time. up Dr.One lot on Parrish street, size el er, you ''''y 08y. n ee, ey J u�
8e ,200 ft· -' q,200 00 I stood lip to tho plate and swung thClr�Til ee, Pilicte .,. 'p' t bats right where the ball harl been arae-acre 0 on rec or,. b "k D
s\ t 1ft thO
mlllute eforo, Juot II e veterans. r.
r�. nves Iga e 'III. Floyd hit at one nearly overy time
he went to the bat. He nearly hit one
For Sale-Fann.. or two. Dr. Nerris had his eye on the
horse bide, and he just.swung the bat
64 acres tmiltlproved land 3' .
miles west of Statesboro. I150 acres 12 miles southeastof gtatesboro; 75 acres in culti-
vation, 2 sets of good buildings;
place would divide very nicely
for two parties.
100 R!;reS 11 miles southeast
of Statesboro, about 50 in cul­
tivation; good large house and
outbuildings; $40 per acre., •
Good terms. I ,-",'
50 acres southeast of
States-j,boro; about 30 in cultivation;$40 per acre; good terms. Good6-room houie and outbuildings.
818 acres twelve miles south I -::..of Statesboro; 80 in cultivation �
and a great deal more can be
cleared and cultivated; good
4-room house; splendid stock
I
range; price $25 per acre, on' f;],�.S;::::;........_
terms. .Wh.n
If you want one of the best I Lo"", h•• Iway. ,ave him firat b...farms in Candler county, let me on b.Il•.
show you 340 acres just acrQss ----------�·---.-I
the Bulloch line; 300 in culti- away �uck, aad met the ball, kerblff. _
vation; one of the best homes Just like �hat. And then he. pul�ed Duranco Kennedy wanted to run
in the county; 6 tenant houses; frClght fOl. fir�t base. It looked like I .ome too, but th.y had him nailedpr.ice reasonable; easy terms. a me�t trnm rIght out of the Bulloch to homo plate,.1,800 acres, including stock,' Packlllg Company;n route to Done- ---.-.----,-------­
farming tools, etc., at a price gal,
but he dldn t stand back on, base. If It hadn t been so far away.
that would attract your atten- I?oks. And then he stopped � long The fans say he can crnwl better than
tion if you want something that tl�ne o� first base and fanned Illmself he cun .rtlll. .
is suitable for stock raising. I WIth hIS Coca-Cola cap and took deep SpeclUl comment IS due the port Dr.
144 acres 8 miles south of bl'eaths tIll n... Watkllls came to bat Floyd ployed on third base. He cov-
Statesboro, 60 acres in cultiva- und hit n t\�o-bagger. That put it up (Continued on page 3)
tion; good land and good stock I to Dr. Norrl. it> mo.. O!' somo more, A WOMAN'S BACK.
.range. i
and wl�en he got to. thIrd It was all
101 acres 3 m.iles west of over "�th hIm. ]'ie would have been The Ad.ice of This St.te.boro Wom-
St t b 8'711.' It" rJ ! an is of Certain Value.. al es. oro, 'i'� 1I� cu Iva .1On; suitable to clear; considerablesp en�ld out?l1IldJng�, 6-100m amount of timber' price onl aCI���I�\�da p����:an's back has manydwelling; price very l'eason- $1 575 00 with ter�s ' y Ofttimes 'tis the kidneys' fault.able. 1 '
. .
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills are
15 acres just out of the city . 106 acres 3 m'iles west of the so effective.
.
limits; very nice new bungalow cIty of Statesboro, 55 in cultiv - Many Statesboro women know this.
dwelling and good outbuild- tion; good 6-room house; price, Reml what one has to say about it:
ings. If YOlI \"ant a 111'ce 110me $4,000,' good terms.
Mrs. Callie Mikell. 53 S. Main St.,
., says: "0 ften my back becomes lame
Iand property that will surely
I and I feel tired and languid. My kid-
enhance, investigate this; price I If you don't see what you neys ",et weak and irregular in action,d t bl too. At these times I always take aan .erms reasona. e. want, come in and let me know few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills
.
124 acres 6 mI!e� west. of I what i,t is, and I will,get i-� for which I buy at the Bulloch Drug Co.,�tatesboro,. 90 acres III cultIva- you __ . H you want to I)",y -or sell, and they always fix me up all right
tlOn, all SUitable to clear, good come to see me. a",ain. They always do all that is
land:. two sets of buildings,'
1
claimed for them and I am glad w
Y I recommend this medicine."price $70.00 per acre. oura tru y, Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
110 acres 18 miles south of simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Statesboro, 4-room house, 25 • F. trl'1l:1DS Doan'i Kidney Pills-the same thatacres in cultiva1:ion, 25 more U. • .-1 a;; , }!.1'I. Mikell had. Footer-Wilbun Co.,�;o..!!lI'alo, N. Y.
aome of 'em,.
DOING HER BIT.
"More than a year ago I took a
course of May,.'s Wonderful Remedy
lor gall stones, severe colic and storn.
ach trouble and have been entirely
well ever since. I have re'commended
it to many other stonlach sufferers, as
I felt it was my duty to tell them ju.t
how much I:'ood it has done me." It
is a simple. harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and allays the inflam­
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailmenls.
including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. Sold
by W. H. Ells Co., and druggsts every­
where.
that field. Afte� Norris ,,,as out of
the game, Deal came back and starred
from �en on in center field, \'Yatching
a good many balls ns they came by
his way. At bat, however, he redeem­
ed himself when he swatted a three­
bugger and ran around and overtook
. Dr. La". on third base, causing the
side to go out. It wasn't exactly Dr.
Lalle'. fault, either, that he got out.
He. would have crawled back to the
THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 191.
MONEY FOR THE FARM�R
$50.0,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm
Landa.
WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A $2,000.00 loan you get the
full amount with no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the privilege of paying the money back without losing
allY interest.
YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE.
NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING.
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAR­
DEN, THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT.
BORROW MONEY IN Tl:IlS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES. YOU WILL MAKE MONEY.
CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY PROPER'l'Y.
Be 'Sure to Say
"Threaded Rubber"
If everybody said "Threaded Rubber
Insulation" when they bought batteries
and sawtoit that "Threaded Rubber" was
what they got there would be a lot less
battery grief.
-Far fewer jobs of reinsulation that
is so often necessary to get ful1life out of
the plates of an ordinary battery.
-Assurance of longer battery life.
If your battery is getting to the point
where it shows signs of quitting it will
pay you to get on the track of Threaded
Rubber. Come in any time and have a
talk about batteries.
E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY
14 Seibald Street Statesboro Ga.
/
Cigarettes ma�e to
meet your taste!
Camels are offered you as a cigarette entirely
out of the ordinary-a flavor and smoothnllSS
?ever before attained. To best realize their qual­
Ity compare Camels with any cigarette in
the world at anyprice!
.
Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticiFlg, it will
Win you at once-It IS so new and unusual. That's
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobacco gives you! You'll prefer
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight I
As you smoke Camels, you'll note absencll of
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any un­
plea�ant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally
without tiring your taste!
.
Take Camels at a'ny angle-they surely supply
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever
experienced. They're a cigarette revelation!
You do not miss coupons, premiums or �il'tlil.
You'llprefer Camels quality!
18 cen�s a package
Came/a .re �old evtlrYlv,!,eru in tJeieniJlic.. lly le.1 d pacl.ft�e. of:10 c/gillett.fl/er t.II Il.a.age .. (:JIJO olluelie.) In _g'alllaine-p ..per.co".ret'l CUt�on, We .trOfljfly lee IItill'. Clifton (or the horne or Dille. a.pply or when YO:;;;::L
,
BULLOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I DOCTORS AND BANKERS HENRY GRADY POWELL.
I EACH TAKE A HOT GAME Henry Grady Powell, the infnnt son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Powell, of Reg­
ister, "as born Feb. 11, 1918, and on
July 14, 1919, was received by Him
who said "Suffer the little children to
come unto me and forbid them not;
for of such is th� kingdom of beavea."
,This tender plant that beautified
and �heered the home, and traneplant­
ed by the divine hand to th. city of
God, will be greatly missed by hi.
good father and mother, and the lit­
tle brothers and sistere; but since
their faces are set toward that city,
they "Sorrow not, even a8 others,
which have no hope."
We laid the body to rest at Sikes
cemetery, the family burying ground,
but- a. we committed his body to the
ground the angel of the Lord seemed
to say, "He is not here, but risen."
And may this good father and mother,
and the precious little brother. and
siltere be comforted in the thought
that some day the family will be 1'1-
united, where there will be no 1Il0re
deaths, no more BOrrOW!. n. more
partings. His pastor,
M. M. MARSHALL.
,
THE Success of DaintyBakings or a Substantial
Dinner IS assured by the
use of
ered that bag just like a veteran. He
grabbed at one fly, but the mucilage
was out of his hand. and the ball
jumped right out, ju.t like that. The
CHARLES PIGUE,
Attorney at Law
STATESBORO,GEORGIA. ,
Office. in the National Bank buildina Collection. a Specialty
(Continued from page 2)
RISING SUN S�tl1':sTh�E FLOUR
An added zest for every meal.
w. H. GOFF CO.,
Statesboro, Ga.
IdilU II " I' mill, 1'11111111 ,p ":11 '11,"1" n t ,t I," ,I! li1'l1'l1l1 111 11111 , 11111111,'\.'
T "
Brooklet High
School
Dr. Ben Deal .watted • bri.k on. and
Iwept down to thir" baae just for
,
- Brooklet High School will open on September 1st, next. We§J. cull the attention of all the patrons of this school. with any others
who expect .to attend school here, to be ready 011 the fil'llt day of
the school, and especially the beginners to come in on the opening Doctor fanned his hands with his cap,
of the school, as the teachers for these gl'ades have been overrun and after that when flies came his
1-
heretofore, and we cannot enter the little one that come in late,' ,; way he watched then just as careful-, which will make it neGOSlary to have more claases. IF
• l': Iy till they stopped rolling, then he
I�';_'.
Each pupil of he school will remember to come prepared to 1'_" picked 'em up and thew 'em in the• pay entrance fees and tuition on the first day of school. Pupils
that live ill the school district do not pay !Iny tuition unless they 11 direction of home plate.
are below six years of age or ovel' eighteen years of age. Little !�! DI'. Wilson caught fol' the doctors
II, ones below six yeat·, will not be admitted in school unless they are � like a veteran. lIe didn't let allY�! within three 01' foul' monlhs of six years at the time school opens. Fib I' . I 't t -t.1 :;: t ling get y 11111 lin CSS I was 00
!�� Entrunce fees are $2.00 per scholar for all who enter school, �! I high
01' too low or to hot, or too slow,
I!"
twice during the nillfil month� term, The tuition will be as hereto. 1:i 01' something, A fe,., of 'em crackedfore: First foUl' g'ratles, $1.50 per Jnonth; the next thl'ee grades, .
i.i $2.00 pcr month; the last three grades will be 2.50 pel' month. �: I his shins right through his protectors,
"
Come ,he first day of school and get a good place. i-i
and he limped around most of the
I..:i Li time' but he rtnid 1'ight at his post
l� N. J. WILSON. Secretary and Treftsul'er. [\ _-" _
ffii!i!i!il!!!1l11iil! ilfI1 !!i!!immlllll:n:Hi!lili!iiiimm!m:::nril:mrnim::!i::i:r!!!l!.m:i!!i .. m!limijjjiliUm: l:m m:milimliiiiiinii
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+ BIG TYPE -I- I"
-I- +1 Q
I Poland China Pigs II
-
+ FOR SALE! +
:j: �
+ +
-I- We have ,a few Pigs for sale that are from the best +
:j: blood lincs in America. :j:
+ They are 'ired by Gertsdale Joe, a on of Gertsdale +
+ Jones, the highest priced and best Poland China Boar +
:� in the world. :�
+ All Pigs' Cholera Immuned and registered in your +
-I- own name. +
:I: :I: Wilson didn't let\
:t: .z.. him unle•• -
+t WhlOte, loney & Company �'+� till the game ended. His white pants.. looked a little worse fol' wes]' onetime when he slid all the 'vay from
+ Address: . ALBERT F. WHITE, + fir.t to second bllse', but that was all+ +
+ Telephone 731 Pembroke, Ga., R. F. D. 2
�
a part of the game.
t (14aug2tp) ' We have given much attention to
1-+++++-"+'1-+-1-++'1-++-1-+'1-+++++++++++-1'++++++++ - the doctors simply becauie they did
t++-Io++++++++-I'+'I-+++++++++++++++++++'H'oI I I II the most wOl·k. Someho,", th�y
I
+ I couldn't make the score., but they dIdCHOICE PECAN TREES
i
their very best.
I With the bankers It seemed not toWHY NOT SAVI!I F..EIGHT OR EXPRES,S CHARGES, RA� be quite 10 h.8l'd. M.
ost of them were
i
ROAD FARE, TEAfd HIRE AND AGENTS COMMISSIONS ON young mell and not so far away from
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE their base ball days. Many of them,
ABOVE-NAMED OOSTS OMIT'I'ED, AND AS GOOD AS THE __.---'---------
BEST, FIWM A HOllIE INSTITUTION-
+ JIMP:ULL:O���_���:��P:��t�SERI��RGIA I ff!1
=1= (20ma;ly) :I: �-;?""-":-"",,,,,,
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
�++++++-I'++'I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� _".+ . -1- -:"...t�"+ + V· �:j: PECAN TREES +:; •. ";;;
t ,1000 FIRST-CLASS BUDDED, PAPER-SHELL PECAN TREES:j: \ � ;-: __:(: FOR SALE-STUART, PABST, FROTCHER, DELMAS, VAN DE- :j: , �+ MAN, SCHLEY, NELSON AN M'BRlDE VARIETIES. 3-FOOT t � � � �I
+j
TREES, 35c EACH; [4 FOOT TREES, 5.c; 5-FOOT TREES, 75c; :(: . � \ \ V '�fI'l
6-FOOT TREES, $J.o�. LET ME BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW AT + '-'Ii
.
THESE LOW PRICES FOR FALL DELIVERY. ;1:. \\
./ DAN E. BLAND, Route A. Box 214. St.teaboro, Ga. 1
,,\'I\lI'\irrJYt�Iti'''t-;.e
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++, I I I,',. ,r...-cut-
ter neatly ri.ht out at firlt ba.e.
• chanB'e.
.J..
Run-Down People
Vinol is What You Need-
too, were just back from army ser­
vice, and were in betv�r trim for the
contest. Except that McAIIieter cav­
ed in the eighth inning and Edwin
Groover took his plnco in the pitcher's
Weak, run-down nervous men and wome!:) need box and that Lester llrannea quit the
, catcher's box l!1 favor vf Hel'bert
Vinol because it contains the most famous .recon- Kingery, t"ere was 110 �hanging in tl,p'
structive tonics in an agreeable and easily digested line-up .
form: - Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron and The decisions of Umpires BrooksSimmons and Bruce Olli!!', who altpr-
Manganese Peptonates and Glycerophosphates. nated be'ween the b,ses and the lilt-
We guarantee there .is no tonic equal to VinoL_ tel'S, were entirely satisfactory.
HERE IS PROOF WOULD RATHER FIGHT
DetroIt, Mleh. T-a....T_ THAN WORK
"I gotlnto a weak, I'WI-down con- "I keep houa8 aadIw..weak, raa- "I suffered for yea·l'II w·ith stomach
_ clition, DO al'pe�tet tired all the time down and nenOUI, back acbecl.-1lOOCl trouble 'and could ROt 'lat. and just
and heada.hea - out had to keep deal of the time, 10 It w.. baM t.o hated for unvone to say work to me.
around and do my houaewc,rk. 1 read take care of my chickenl IUId do my T would rather .fight. Since takint: aabout VIDOI and trlecllt-wlthln two work-Vinolhureltoredmll'.trengt!i, course of I.ItllY'S Wonderful Remedy, Iweek. I mmmeneed to Improve and and lilY nenoumea. h.. eone, 10 t II t t k d t I" bout1I0whaveasplendidappetltea;;;{feel I can do my work .. weU ...
ver·ll :�t�i :filw:he I:.t::e't�nlea�e"the ta­Ittronger IUId better In every way."- Every I'WI-down womlUl I!hould take ble now." It I. a aimple. harmlessMn. John F. Watson., Vinal. "-Mn. Emilia Jtritt. . prepapation that removes the caterrh-.... aU "'D........ , ail...,D" ....-.1'"- .........., ---.-- ..._ al mucus from the intestInal tract anei
allay. the inflammation whicl\\ causes
I
practically all stomach. liver and in­
t�stinul ailment.. One dose will CGn­
vince 01' mOll.y refllnded. W. H.
Ellia Co. and dl'lllllgists everywhere.
.io.OI. '
yrno1 Creq.tes Strength
.'.+'1'++++++"'''''1''1''1''1'01'+++
IN NEXT WEEKS' ISSUE OF THIS
PAPER WE ARE GOING TO
SPRING A SURPRISE. ON THE
PUBLIC OF BULLOCH COUNTY
AND VICINITY.
WATCH FOR OUR
ADVERTISEMENT.
CRESCENT 5c: AND lOe STORE
No.9 Weat Man Street
State.boro,�orlia
-In Weslovan Advocat•.
WARNING.
All per.on. are warned not te tra••
for a certain note for $1110, aipM
by L. C. Lee and T. R. Rullhln!!:, ..,.
able to J. P. Lee, dated February 1',
11119...d payable Nov. li 11119. Ttl.
consideratieu haviBrc faned. oid net.
will not b. paid.
Thi. 2'lit liay of July, Ult.
(2.juISt-p) L. C. IEE.
NOTICE.
Aft.... July lat my !rriet 1.i11 wiil Ita
operated OR Saturday·s and Tae.days
only. W. D. DAVIlii.
FARM FOR SALE.
137 % acres. with about M; in hilth
state of· cultivation; ,JI'ood wire fenc­
ing....ell drained, t...o good dwellinJl'.
und all necessars outbuildinga, three
miles south of Brooklet on mail route,
public road leadin&' to Pembroke. For
tlrice 111161 terms see me at the place.
N. M. FLAKE.
(Hug.t,,) .rooklet. Rowte 1.
COWS FOR SALE.
A fe ... &,ood J ......y co.... left for
sale, See.o at ecc if yow. need one.
(lOjuI3tc) J. A. BUNCE.
BOX SUPPER.
There will be a box supper at S.lId
Hill Ford school house on FricWY eTe­
ning, Aug. 1[;, ut 8 o'clock. 'fll. pro­
ceeds will be applied to the benefit of
the school. The public is cordially
invited. (14nul(ltl))
'�8
ORANGE
-CRUsH
�queeze a rich, ruddy-ripe Orange--you have a pure, nourishingrin k. But Orange-Crush, with pure, nat·
ura 1 fruit flavor and carbonated champagne
sparkle, is the perfect drink.
Thirst-Tempter and.thirst-quencher without
a peer, Orange-Crush IS the nation's fav­
orite beverage.
l1rim/ul DI Goodness
Pour out Orange-Cru.h, sparkling and sRappy, from all ice-co�d bottle.
Watch it bUBbling .brightly up to the rim. in the glasll--brlmful I)f
goodness .
Refreshing' and thirst-sat��fying. Orange-Cruah is the drink delightful
-the drink that's deliciously dif-fen·.t.
?1iwds
.
ORANGE-CRUsH
Treat yourselgf to an iCQ-cold bottle lof Orange-Crush today. We
know you'll like i�immensely.We know it's absolutely pure, too,
because we bottle it ourselves. A case of Orange-Cruah at home wHl
make everybody happy.
5 CENT.S BY THE BOTTLE. LESS BY THE CASE.
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I WHILE CONGRESS AND HUNDREDS OF' DIFFER-
lENT
AGENCIES OVER OUR COUNTRY HAVE BEEN
WRESTLING WIT,H OLD MAN HIGH COST OF LIVING
WE HAVE BEEN QUIETLY HELPING OUR CUSTO­
MERS SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS.
i THE REsULT: WE ARE BUYING AND SELLINGMORE GOODS THAN EVER BEFORE. TODAY WE"""'=="";;;���..",,,,""""= ARE OPENING SHOES, NOTIONS, DRY GOODS, OVER.
I ALLS,
HOSIERY AND GROCERIES. EVERY DAY IS
BARGAIN DAY WITH US. FROM NO� UNTIL JAN·
UARY 1ST WE ARE GOING TO SELL MORE GOODS'
I
AND AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BEFORE. WE
ARE MAKING NEW CUSTOMERS EVERY DAT.
i
THERE'S A REASON.' SUPPOSE YOU INVESTI­
GATE OUR MEHODS AND PRICES. WE HAVE A
FULL LINE. IT'S A PLEASURE TO NAME YOU
PRICES, WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT. '
t
THERE'S A REASON-COME AND SEE.
t McDOUGALD, OUTLAND COMPANY
t., "Ask the Man Who Trades Here"Clito, Ga.
illllll+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
,IULLOCH TIMES
WHY THIS BANK OPERATES UNDER
A STATE CHARTER ARE
way toward sc-cn lled "nationnaliza·
NEVILS NEWS.
tion" of nil industry. Messrs. Arlie and Shafter Futch
A few days before the brotherhoods left last Saturday for the island,
broke loose the President asked con- where they will remain.
gress to provide a federal commission Messrs. Winfor,d DeLoach and Bar­
along the lines of the Interstate Co,,?' ney Davis left Friday for Savannah
merce Commission, with power to fix where they will eremnin for a while.
sal ries of r-a ilroad wage-earners. Misses Eva Lee and Edna Mac
When n similar policy .was entered Davis spent Sunday at Tybee.
into for the handling of labor prob- Misses Edna and Minnie Beasley,
lems along these lines during the war of Claxton, visited Miss Irene Hodges
organized labor was immensely �leas- Saturday and Sunday,
cd, and most awards were satlsfac.\ Miss Nannic Miller entertained a
tory to the wage·earners. Even
be.\
number of her friends Sunday, nmong
Iore the war, the brotherhoods made them being Misses Thelma DeLoac.h,frequent demands upon Washington Melrose Futch, Mamie Martin, Blanch
-and they always got everything �utch and Zola DeLoach and Messrs.
they asked for. Matters were mude I Buie Nesmith, Booth Proctor, Charles
so eusy for them that it is clear that \ Grady and Loyd Nevils, Grady Miller,
the b]'otherhoods huve come to regard Elvin Mitchell, Coleman Nesmith,
congress ns lIens�," and, instead of' 1 Fred Miller, Dewey Marlin and Loran
respecting it for Its helpfulness, the INesmith.leaders of these organizations ha�e Miss Minnie Lee Strickland, of Lib­
become arrogant by reason of their erty county, and MISS Elma Nesmith,
success. This is evidenced by the of Nevils, spent Saturday night with
comments of one of the labor spokes- Nisses Mamie und .Ruby Martin.
mcn concerning the suggestion of
President Wilson for a study of the
railway problem. He suys: "The rail­
roads will be tied up so tight that they
will never run ugain if that legiala­
tion is passed."
There i� nothing in th.t statement,
or in the proclamation of the broth­
erhoods thut pretend to deal .... ith la­
bor settlements in the ....ay recognized
by law and free civlilized govern­
ments. Instead u demand is made
upon the county for an entire chunge
in its manner in conducting its af­
fairs. Congressmen are already be­
ginnin,l: to hear from constituents
who do not propose that the interests
of 100,000,000 people are to be held
of less importance than the wishes of
about one and nne-half per cent of
AND
U-be 5tatceboro 'lI1e\:.i9
;-;TURNER, Editor and Manapr.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
What Is Your Dollar
ttorth?
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year U.�g
!Db: Months----------------- '60
nar Months--- .------------ •
(Invariably in advance)
&ntered as second·class matter March
23 1906 at the postoffice at States­
bo�o, G� .. under the Act of Con­
Iffess March 3. 1879.
OUR COUNTY FAIR. �.
The len.:thy premium list published
fn this issue will be a reminder
that
the county fair is graudlllly drawing
near. And it will also be interesting
to all who contemplate contributing
in any way to the success
of the fair.
And it is going to be a big thing
this year, with prizes bigger than
were ever offered before, and a num­
ber of new ones thrown in for good
measure.
Last year, due to the epidemic of
influenza prevailing, a damper was
thrown over the fair, but despite that
jt was highly creditable. The exhib­
its of live stock were the best shown
at any of the fairs in this section, so
we were told by many. The agricul­
tural display wus somewhat bel.ow the
standard, yet it was good conaidermg'
the conditions.
The Bulloch County i'air is a coun­
ty.wide institution. More than two
hundred citizen. of the county are
.tockholders in it, and everybody olse
i. a ....all-wisher.
With the premium list before you,
take a little time now to study how
'au may add to the interest and �uc­
eess of the fair his fall. It advertises
the county and helps your neighbors.
GUARDIAN'S NOTICE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
aection 3066 of the Code of Georgia.
that the undersigned guardian of Ben
Aycock, minor, will on August 23rd,
1919, at 12 o'clock, noon apply to
Han. R. N. Hardeman, Judge of the
superior court of said county, at Lou­
isville, Ga .• for nn order to sell, for
the purpose of re-investment, th , one­
half undivided interest of said minor
in the pine and hardwood timber on a
certain trnct of land, containing 16U
acres, more or less. in said county, on
which applicant resides. '
This July 2�. 1 �1 9.
MRS. MAY AYCOCK,
Guardian of Ben Aycock.
(24juI4tc)
PEMBROKE ROlJTE 1.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brown, of La­
nier, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. McElveen Sunday.
Mr. and' Mrs. E. H. Burnsed, of
Ellabel e, were the guest. of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Lanier Sunday.
Mrs. Noah Shuman spent last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Hughes.
Miss Junia Lanier has returned
home after spending sbme time ncar
Statesboro as the guest of'Miss Annie
Jo�es.
.
Miss Rose Hodges, of Blitch,is vis­
itin.: her sister, Mrs. Ottis Lanier.
Miss Alice Burnsed was the guest
of Misses Janie and Annie Lanier
Suaday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Starling spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Dickerson.
Niss Clara Lanier was the guest of FARM FOR SALE.
The school System of Georgia i. the of Niss Earl Aycock Friday. Tract containing 160 acres, 110
biggest enterprise of the state, and is 141'. and Mrs. H. M. Jones spent under cultivation. three settlementa,
of more ennsequence from a financial Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. with six, five and four-room dwellinl':s;
viewpoint a. well as real merit. H 10 lI:ood outbuildings; the Vtry b�st land.ug es, Will sell on easy term. to quick buyer.
At the same time, there i. more Nro. Cassie Bortley and son, Joe, Located near nublie road eill:ht miles
cheap politic. playing through the of Williston, Fta., ane spending some south of Statesboro. J. O. JOYNER.
The identical railroad bodies which school .ystem than any other branch ti .......ith relatives 'bere. Statesboro, Ga., Rte. A., (7auR4tp).
three .u..�ers a!i:O r.fuo.d arbitra· of state .•ndeavor, we dare say. Let Mie. Aileen Glisson, of Eldora,' is FOR GUARDIANSHIP.
�ion of their .....ge demand., is:lued a .a fellow get in his mind that be wants the guest of Mi.ses Ulma and Lucile GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
atrike order, and then helJ the watch to be regarded as a .tatesmen, and he Hugloes. H. W. Williams, havinl': applied for
on the congress of the United States straightway ties himself ento the pub. guardianship of the persons and prop·
. .
t rt the otn'ka ALL ER PAIN ert-. of LOl>:an and Louise. W. iIIiamo.until juot m time ·0 ave �, lie school movement in some form RID HER OF H mi�or children of J. O. Wilham., de.ihat 'congress palsed n Lill hoisting and howls for public acclaim. It may )In. L. Wavae. 2726 3rd.St.. Oeean ""ased, notice is lI:iven that Mid ap·
railroad wages have returned to be that few of them would ackno ....ll Park. Calif., writeo:' "I am thankful plicstion will be passed on at my of·
Wuhin .......n. The total advance of adge I't, but most of those who are
to MY Foley Kidney Pill. rid me of fice on the first Monday in' September."ov � all pain. I advise anyone to try them 1919all railway labor charges .ince that so deeply concerned apout the P"y••fter the Rood th.y did me." Back· T'his AUI>:. 6th, 1919.
day h... been $1,200,000000, an an- ment of teachers and the extension scbe. oore muscles, stift or Iwollen S. L. MOORE. OrdinRJ'Y.
nual eXf·enditure in excess of in· 0'( public education, are thinking of joints, rheumatic pains
are indic.·
FOR LEAVE TO SELL,.I d bt tiono of kidney trouble. Foley Kidrte,tcrest charges on our tota war e . the vote. of the dear people more Pills are safe, relable. Sold by Bul· GEORGIA-Bulloch County.This time again tile railway broth· than their education. loch Drult Co.-adv. Nancy A. DeLoach, administratrix
orhood8 de:� .. rd legisbthr., but a As a species of pure demagogy, of the 'estate of S. G. DeLoach, de·
further ,,".ge udva:1ce of a billion i. it would be hard tQ imagine anything THIGPEN
APPOINTED COUItT ceased, hnving applied to me for leave
actually the I ..ust of tneir d"munds. more absurd than the measure which STENOGRAPHER IN CHATHAM to sell certain lands
in sBid county,
belonging to said deceased, notice ieThe brotherhn�d's, lendu's noW wus passed at the closing of the legis- F. B. Thigpen, of this place, was hereby I>:iven that said application will.tate that co:']gress is to legi;ll1te the lat"re which provided that all school be heard at my office on the first Mon·
railroads, now under goveTlllne'nt op- funds should be set aside from the appointed stenographer
for the city dav in September. next.
h' court of Savannah by Judge Free· This 5th day of Aug. 1919.eration and losing $500,000,000 t IS first money received by tho state lind . S L '100RE 0 I'man thi. "eek, and will assume the . ." , 1'( mary.yenr fro" the U. S. treu�·.lry, Actual· that these iu·nds should be sacred duties immediately. LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION..':'f'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++M.Iy into government ownership. If from use for any other purpose. The Mr. Thigpell has had considerable GEORGIA-Bulloch County. :j:thio is not done, labor leaders pub· PI'OVI'sl'on follo,.ed at the close of II , S K H d I' pl'ed to Ineexperience in court work, and is rec. ... 0 goes, UlVll1g ap IJicly threaten a nation-wide strike, session which made l1ppropriations for [or letters of administration on the es- +
h I th t o&,nized as one of the most skillful tate of Eli W. Hodges, deceased, +far more serious t an t r.t rca en- millions of dollars more than the in-
S:,;te;,:n;;;o,;;g,;;r;;a:;p;h",el",'S�O",f;,;t;h;e;,;st;a;;t,;e.;;;;;;;;�:::.::n=o=t=ic:"e"",iS"""h",e",re",b",y=g",iV",e",n"""t",h",at=S",a",id=a�p. +1
"d in 1916. come of the state was probably to be, .___ plication will b'e heard I)j my office +They IIlso make it cleur in public and, it is shown, greatly handicaps the Just received a carload of "White on the first Monday ill Septembec,
statements that this itself ic merely Govemor in the tmllsaction of the Rose" lime. Fully up to the standard .next.
Il .tep toward nationalizoion ?f all stote's busin ...'s. in quick slacking and white11eGs. This 5th day of AU"'lst, 1919.
industry, whether factory or mme or The school teachers ought to be (31juI2tc) -;
A. J. FRANKLIN. S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
farm. In other words, tlle control paid when their money is due them;
and ultim�te ownership not only of but it is unreasonable to set aside + AND VICINITY.
I'
railroads but of 1111 little industries mane)' for their payment far in ad· :j: .
it is proposed to v�st in "til. working" vunce and al�ow other brnllches of + WATCH FOR OUR
'
cinllses. This wns propolieo in Rus- state operation to go ''fithout funds. +
sia, and has been testocl t!lere during All the mane, "'hich goes into the + ADVERTISEMENT. :
the past two years, with results ",hich tre:'sul"Y is the people's money, and :t: . •
are sufficiently familial' to anyone ought to be. used for the people's I
+ CRESCENT 5c AN 0 10c STORE :jj ,Ilble to road. business when needed. . :� No. 9 W(�st Man Street +.The st:lrt is the "Plumb plan." The Governor ought not to be pro· +.
This railway measure seck. to re· hiblted from checking on funds in :j: StatElsboro, Georgia +.
finance �18,OOO,OOO,OOO railwa), se· the treasury simply because it may '+1- +'t' �curities by government bonds (this be needed luter for some other pur· + 'total is about throe·fourths of the pose. 'total bonds of our war 101ln) thus •
elimi11ating all p]'ivate capital. It STATESBORO CIVIC LEAGUE You can't think of "de/icious" +++++++++++++++++'Io'I-++++-1-++'Io++++-r'+++++++!J
would combine all railroads and ad· HOLDS il-ITERESTIN SESSION
or "refreshing" without think. --.------- ......
:;:���": f;:;:'la��r, �o��:��e������ A very interesting lIleeting of the ing.ot Coca-Cola. "'.· ••• ••• • ••• • ·.v.wtl'.·.·.· v.·.y.·.·•."' "'''' �
manage.... It would divide excess Civic League was held at the orne
o:f
profits between labor and the govern· Mrs. J. A. McDougald last week. The
ment; but a deficit would be bome by meeting was. kind of summing up of
the taxpayer. The board would de· the work that lias been done and
a
f
terrnine wage! and working hours. survey of work it is hoped to do in the
Lenine and Trotsky in their state· futures, and also officers were elect­
ment to RUSf5inns proposed "hand- ed for the ensuing year.
inll' over the large estates to the peas· Mr. W. E.fMcDougald ....as uM.i·
81111•• " 1Ihe bro�eti:lood program mously elected president, and unde:'
proposes to start by handing over the his leadersllip it is expected to hear
railroads to the wage·earners. The of great prog1\es. the league is mak·
Russian scheme provided for tho
"transfer of all authority to the Coun·
cil of Workmen's and Soldiers' Dele·
gate.." The brotherhoods' council
will be controlled Ity the brother·
ltoods, Lenine's policy enunciated
time and again "looked toward aA ex�
clusiv.ely proletariat republic." The
brotherhood3 are moving in the same
direction. One of these revolutio�s
was devised fot- ignorant Russia; the
oth.r has been proclaimed for the
United States, which we hold to be
highly intelligent' nation. There is
no attempt to conceal the true state
of atl'airs, and it should be recogDized PENSION APPLICATION BLANKS
that our own country is face to face Blanks 1.01' new pension applica·
with the reality: Do we want u Bol· tions have been received and are now
shevist America? If we do then the ready for n.ose who wish to make
railroad brotherhoods offer a prograrr,. aPl'licution.
t1a.t is intended to ,peed ill' puve the S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
NOTICE.
Do y()U wish to s�1I your farm? If
so, write us. We will sell it for �OUI
no matter how small or how big.
Georgia-Carolina Real Estate Co.,
����'=:.��! - ��.����:.. ?�: .
NOTICE.
I wish to announce that I have been
dischnrged from the army and have
located in Statesboro, with offices at
14 Courtland street, with Dr. F. F.
Floyd..
CARROL L. MOORE, M. D. .
.....................................,;-..,;- ,;- "' ...
the population.
SOME CHEAP POLITICS.
Two Reasons·
AMERICAN BOLSHEVISM,
1. Georgia Banking Laws are framed to meet
the particular needs of this state.
2, The rigid requirement3 as to examinat:(ms,
etc, insure the greatest safety for funds deposit­
ed with us.
THIS INSTITUTION IS IN POS[TlON TO RENDER EX­
CEPTIONAL SERVICE AND PROTECTION
TO PARON:,).
We cordiall.y invite new accounb.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
....w.·.· ·.·rI'.· ••· • ••• • ·.·..., • • .
IN NEXT WEEKS' ISSUE OF THIS
PAPER WE ARE GOING TO
SPRING A SURPRISE ON THE
PUBLIC OF' BULLOCH Co.UNTY
You can't drink Coca·Cola
without being delighted and
refreshed.
ANNOUNCEMENT
DemRnd the genuine by tull nMmc
-nickname. encourage lub,titutioD.
,
I hav� bought out Bunce's Dairy and .bout the fifteenth of thismonth will move the cows to my pluce. I have built a model' b
:vith concrete oar and steel stanction. Will operate a fil'st.c1as� dakn
In every respect and .wlll be glad to furnish those who want th b Ytmll� e es
AKINS'DAIRY
THE COCA·COLA Co.'
ATLANTA. GA.
.\
ing.
Mrs. GraRatie and Mrs. Hertwig
were present and each g:lVe talks that
that wer", an inspiration to those pres­
ent.
The members of the Civic Le�gue
w"nt to make our little city the most
cultured in Georgia, and by the help'
nnd co·operntion of each mnn and
woman' it can be mnde so.
A large number were present nt
the meeting, but at the next meeting,
the first Tuesday in September, thero
should be many times more.
---
(
Owing to the scarcity of help I have 80ld my dairy includ'steam bottle washer, to Mr. Amos Akh1s. He will furnish �II my m�tomers With the same milk und service cus
This July 1st, 1919.
.
J. ARTHUR BUNCE.
.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
I
BULLOCH 'nilES AND STATESBORO NEWSTHURSDAY, kUG. 14, 1919
"IHAVE used Dr. Caldwell's SyrupPepsin and find it a most effective
and pleasant laxative-one that is worth recom­
mending to one's friends. I know that my
health' has been greatly improved smce
using it:'
y'
(From
a letter to Dr. Caldwell written
bY)Min Alice Lombard, 22 Bo),lltOD St.,Springfield, M ....
For the Cit,. of St.telboro For The
Month of July, 1919,
RECEIPTS
Balance $ 906.47
Interest 8.23
General taxes"___________ 121.69
Special taxes 20.00
Executions 13.00
Farmers Cotton Warehouse 176.00
Building permits .60
Dog tax .6.00
Fines '110.00
Pound fees 74.86
Fuel 171.66
Light meters 8.76
Water and lights 2,691.03
Turning on fee 6.00
Bills payable, gen purposes 1,600.00
Bills pay. ble, school addition 2,000.00
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
Tlte Perfect Laxative
Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts. (�:e�) $1.00 .
I $7,712.48
DISTRIBUTION
Interest on school bonds __ $ 126.00
Firemen's pay roll 604.50
Extension lines and pipes., , 167.10
63.76A mild, pleasant-tasting crimbination of simple laxative'
herbs with pepsin. Brings relief without griping or
other discomfort. A trial bottle can be obtained free of
chahe by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washing­
ton Street, Monticello, Illinois,
Scavenger _
Street repairing _
Street cleaning _
Salaries _
Water meters _
In. water and light nonds__
Office expense _
Supplie s _
Fire department _
Ditching _
Sewerage _
Executions _
Stable
.
_
Bridges _
Feed _
ORO PER ISSUE designated: Tax assessors ------------ONE CENT A W
Tennessee Military, Sweetwater, Transformers _
Tenn.; $100.
Gordon Military, Barnesville, Ga.;
'60.
Elan College, Elon,..N. C.; $50.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE� �::��;��,;!�:i!:;, v���s'�6:�0'
Southren Seminary, Buena Viita,
We have in stock mowing machines Va.; $70.
and rakes. Raines Hardware. Tennessee College, Murphreesboro,
Bring me your egli:8. I pay your Tenn,; $106, 1 .. J
cash. B. V. COLLINS. Locust Grove Institute, Locust
FOR SALE-Six new homes for sale. Grove, Ga.; $60.
G. A. BOYD, Statesboro, Ga. Woodberry Hall, Atlanta; $160.
(7aulttfc) Brenau, Gainesville, Ga.;.$80. ,PROGRAM UNION MEETING
We buy corn and. sell meal and Wake Forest Military, Wake Fgr·
grits. 14il1s run datil'. ���e,:�f�) est, N. C.; $!l0. To B. Held .t Coriath Cr.urcb, "'·ri.MilIing_Qo.
.' Mercer University, Macon; $70. d." S.tu<d.,. a..d Sund.,., A...ult
FOR SALE-Full.blooded. IIltelhgeJ't. Ft Loudoun Seminary Winchester 21, 30, ...d 31, 191'"and obedient Scotch colhe. App y IV' '$95 '
"
.
at this office. (7aug3tp); aiieilsie'Tift, Forsyth, Ga.; $60. (:"�;D'::!e)
Your Shoe. cost you I...s and lost I Hollins College, Hollins, Va.; $160. '11 a. m., Devotional led by D. R.
you longer ....hen YB� ��bJt'L'¥Js�m I Virginia College, Roanoke, Va.; Groover.
can save you money on -;;;]e-;;f $200. . . . 11 :20, Organize.
t Wh "go';s Raines Hardware Old DomllllOn Academy, Berkeley 11 :30, Christian Education-How·C":,�· orse \V.
.
Springs, Va.; $110. ell Cone, S. A. McDaniel.
Come in and look over our new 11Il� Cox College, College Park, Ga.;$80. 12:16, Sermon by 8. L. Williamlon.
of cut glass. ThAINES HARDWARE Norman Institute, Norman Park, Dinner.
CO.
f th t t Ga.; $50. 2 :30 p. m., The importance of-When yo� get reb�dtJhd·or raes:nUt I Centenary College, Cleveland, reading the right kind of Iiteroture-glass weddmg or Ir ay p, Ic�me to RAINES HARDWARE CQ, j Tenn.; $200. W. H. Cone, J. T. Williams.
We have a full line of the . latest Coker College, Hartsville, 5. C.; 3 :16, The duty of church members
and prettiest cut glnss. Come In aR� \ $100. to the Sunday.school-D. L. Laniel',look it over. RAINES HARDWA Virginia Intermont, Bristol, Va.;
CO I
N. J. Wilson.
.
.
t I"ce one $50. SATURDAYSTRAYE��There I�:r '::i�IPk� indis. i Chick Springs Military Academy, 11 a. m., Devotional led by G. B.�i���. Own��w�an' reco,'er upon' Chick Springs, S. C.; $50. McCroan.
payment o[ costs. J. i!I. WEST. I Southern College, LaGrange, Ga.; 11:15, Young peoples' work, Albert
(l4augtfc) $80. . Quattlebaum, J. W. Grooms.FOR 'SALE-Two good young IJfers�?J '\ Catawba ColI.ge, Newton, N. C.; 12 :00, The Baptist 75 Million Cam.milk cows, one has young ca ; WI
ive two to three gallons per day. I $200. . paign-W. G. RaineH, W. C. Parker.�. H. WATERS, Statesboro. Gil. I Salem Academy·College, Wlllston- Dinner.
(7augtfc) . Snlem, N. C.; $150. 2 :30 p. m., Success through organ·W-ANTED-Young man .experie�ced I University of Alabam", Univenity, ization....:A. M. Kitchings, W. D. Hal"in general farming deSires. JlOsltlOn Ala' $20
as superintendent for comlllg year. ., .
.
.. 0 II N:'11 d
ton.
Can give beot of reference. Apply'\ Georgia Military
a ege, lege· 3 :15, The future outlook for the
ut this office. (Haugtf·ve� ville, Ga.; $60. churches-Carl Anderson, H. W.
FOR S-';,LE-Ford car, 1912 .odel,,in i Andr�w College, Cutltbert, Ga.; Burke.
perfoct condition; also good milk $125.
cow with JounE calf. 14GRS. J. 111'1 St Hilda'. Hall Chal'l,stown, W.MITCHELL, Statesboro,.. .' ,
(14augtfc) . Va.; $150;
FOR SALE-Machine shep With all Woman. College of Alabama,
necessary equipment; centrally 10' IIIontgomery, Ala.; $100.
cated and has good run of busmess. i Chatham Training School, Chat·
Will give satisfactory lease on the h V· $130'Id' W D DAVIS am, a.,
.
(7bul 4tll1g)· .'
.
I Washington·Lee University, Lex·a g p _
LOST'=O:;;-U;;-Public road between ingt�n, Va.; $60.
Statesboro and Rcglstc]' Wednesday 1 MRS. J. C. LANE,
afternoon. one 34x4 Norwulk aut?\ Statesbor." Ga.mobile tire on new rIm. Retul n
and"'FrecCeOive $6.00 rewa('�.au':it�i: Just received a carload of "White�__ . . -�� 'Rose" lime. I;'ully up to the standard
OR SALE - One practlc,!l\,v new in quiCK slacking and whiteness.D"vis sewing machlAe Wit . com· (31juI2tc) A. J. FRANKLIN.
plete equipment, at n bargain for -�..-o:::==...�--=---===�
cash. Can be seen at P. J. Carbon-
.
eau's Repair Shop on H III Street.
(7aug2tcjkf) .
FOUND-,,='Small oilver. photograph
case on uluminum necl{ ch�ln. w\th
photograph of gentlen:an. In auto­
mobile; was found at picnIC ground
on fourth of July .. O\¥ner can reo
cver at this omc". (7�u_gtfc�
STRA'YE"D-FrOmmli place Saturday
afternoon, yOUlIg' shepherd dog, one
year old; dark on back. y�llow on
breast, white on feet; tUlI partly
shingled. Will pay reward for hiS
return. MIKE BLAND, Statesboro.
R. F. D. 4.. (l4augltp)
FOR SALE - Wheat, O!lt� Hnd rye
seed, the very best; a hmlted Quao:
titv' blue stenl wheat nnd Abruzzi
rye '$3.50. pel' bushel; Ful,;hum oats
$2.00 per bu.h�l. Order early. H.
H. MOORE, StutesboJ'o, Rte. D.
(140 ug2tp'j.)-:;,--__--===-;;--=:;;;:;;STRAYED-From my place 2 miles
. n0rtheRst of Statesboro Jun.e 1st,
red ann black spotted s�w, l(ear old,
mnrked crop and hole III rlo:ht e�r
crop and underb;� in I.f�. ear. Will
pay for infol'matlon Icaaml>: to her
recovery. A. W. HEGMAN, States­
boro. (l:!Uglt)
FOR SALE-One mule. �nd wAgon;
mule i� good fllrm ul1�mal B.nd frr,e
truveler. to buggl', aild Is 1Il I>:ood
condi'ion 8 yenrS old. W,ll seH
enVir; ou·tfit for $326. MIU; TJIPc··
LAR RICHARDSON, No. 8 John·
son flb·('wi. lane, Stnte!:poro, Ga.
'(14aur:ltp)
44.00
170.18
206.00
32.20
50.00
88.15
621.42
57.41
216.60
143.60
86.60
6.00
Lubricating oil _
Repai:' plant _
Light meters r-----------
General tll.X _
Line material _
School addition __ - - - - - --
./'" '"'" SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED BY
( CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING , LOCAL CHAPTER U. 0,. C.
---
The following is a lilt of scholar­
;hips offered by the Bulloch County
Chapter U. D. C. for the present year,
the value of each scholarship being
Want Ads 105.00
27.64
12.00
197.06
69.87
8.88
302.16
17.60
180.13
263.38
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
Fuel 1,803.17
Pay roll pl,!nt 662.03
Police .. Iarie. 292.00
Balance 1,861.24
$1,712.48
SUNDAY
11 a. m., 1.1asl meejin&, in the in·
terest of the'Sun·day·sehool v/ork, in
charge of A. F. Joiner, superintendent
Corinth Sunday-school.
12 :00, Sermon-So A. McD •.niel.
A. F. JOINER,
N. H. HILL,
J. H. BRADLEY,
Committee.
PROGRAM
,
W. M. U.· Me.tinll to Be Held With
Corinth Church AUII. 30, 1919.
Devotional led by Mrs. Ruth B.
The next time
Geiger.
'Roll call of societies. ,
Necessary to have a W. M. S. in
the church1 Why?-Mrs. H.
you buy calomel
ask for
Strange.
I. it necessary to have a Sunbeam
band in the'church? Why?-Miss
Julio Curmich�cl.
Is it necess,,�y to have a 1;1. Y. p. U.
io the church? Why?-Mrs. Hube.rt
P. Jo,nes.
If it is nece••51'Y to have these or·
ganizations, why are they neglocted?
-Mrs. Ed. H. j{ennedy.
----
NOTICE TO ODD FELLOWS
The division convention of Odd
Fellows of the Eighth Division will
be held nt Millray Lodge N.o. 248 on
Wednesday, August !O. Thore will
.be public exercis8s, and the public is
invited to come nnd bring basket.
for. public dinner.
J. W: MORRIS, D. D. G. M.
--------===[1;:-.::-:-­
Give us a trial when you are in the
m"rk<t� for onythinl>: in hardware or
mill supplies.. Rain •• Hardwllre Co.
Aspirin 60c per 1100 )lntil Sept�.
ber ht. BRAN�EN'S PHARMA.., I.
Fhone 37. (-7aul':tf)
The purified and refiited
• c:alomel tablets that are
nau.e";le.., we and lure.
Medicinal viituea retain·
ed 'and improved. Sold
only in aealecl pac:kq_
.
Price 3Bc:.
. Going the Limtt for Your Benefit
NATIONAL DRY GOODS CO.
Lowest Prices e • e e • Better Quality
Again we Lead---Others Try to Follow
NO SURPRISE
JUST OUTSELLING-NOT SELLING OUT, AND BY HONEST METHODS. WE
WANT TO GAIN THE CONFIDENCE OF EVERY CITIZEN IN THIS COUNTY.
AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES. THE ONE PLACE TO BUY CHEAPER AND
. MORE FOR YOU� MONEY. COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED.
Specials For Next Sill( 'Days
DRESS GOODS.
$3.00 Georgette, yd $2.25
$2.50 Georgette, yd $1.89
$2.00 Crepe de Chine $1.49
2,000 yards Lawn, Organdies and
Voiles, 35c value at 14c
35c Ginghams . 21c
30c Ginghams 17c
30c Apron Ginghams 16c
DRESS GOODS.
35c Perc�le ------ 19c
25c Percale ------- 13c
Nutwood fine shirting 1Sc
35c fine Cambric at 24c
40c Lonsdale fine sheeting at __27c
Fine Nainsook at - 2Sc
First Call Bleaching, 36 inehes wide,
special for -------- 21e
l3
For Saturday Only �
L. L. Sheeting, 35c val- a:
ue, per yard 19c Q
:2 c
� m
For Saturday Only ! Cl For'Saturda,. 0nI,.
Work Shirts, $1.25 val- If) C Ladies Waists $1.25 val.
ue at 50c � � ue, will go fQl' 50c
-.a �--------
=Q=,==================C=I
For Saturday Onl,. DRESSES For Saturda,. o.Iy.
Bed Ticking; .specigl at OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT·M.uS1·0ve�al1s, $2.75 .value�'
. .per yard 21c. ' .,' . speCial at '. , ,1 73BE LESSENED AND YOU CAJII, -;-;---.,.-
•
SAVE DOLLARS NOW BY BUY·· _
.'NGNQW. I
For Saturday Only For Saturda" Only
:'Men's Union Suits go- $4S.oo Drellel thia week $2S.® Shoes white canvas to
i�g at 95c $3S.OO Drelael thil week $19,98 iO at' ·-------- ....... i-t9
e
m For Saturday Only
Cl Men's Hats, $3.50 valuegoing at ----- $l.49
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I I will sell before the eourt house
door in Stutelboro, Ga., on the Ilrst
Tuesday in September, 1919, within
the leg,,1 hours of sule, to the hill:h ... t
bidder for cash, the follOWing de·
scribed property levied on under two
ceJ'tail] fi fas issued fl'om the city
court of Statesboro, both in favor of
the First Notion"1 Bank of States·
boro ona against J. R. Miller, maker,
J. J: E. Anderson, Dun N. Ril>:gs and
H. M. J ones, endorsers, and the other
against J. R. Miller and F. O. Miller,
makers, and J. A. Brannen and A. M.
Deal, endorsers, levied on a8 the prop­
erty of J. R. Miller, to·wit:
All the outfit of t�e Statesboro
Eagle, cOllsisting of four type stanqo,
26 cases at type. one cylincler press,
one electric motor, lot of beltin!!, etc.
Thi, 6th dllY of AUl>:ust, 1919.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, B. C.
IN NEXT WEEKS' I$SUE OF THIS
PAPER WE ARE GOING TO
SPRING A SURPRISE ON THE
PUBLIC OF BULLOCH COUNTY
AND VICINITY.
WATCH FOR OUR
ADVERTISEMENT.
CRESCENT Sc AND 10c STORE
I N�,:":=,,M':':='.,
n I .+,I-++++++++++++·I .....;..r· ....I·+++.. 'lui' I I I Hul'I'S • +
SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I ,.i11 .ell at public outcry before
the court house door in States.boro,
Ga., on the first Tuesday in Septem·
bel'. 1919, ,.ithin the legal houro of
sale, to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described property lev.
ied on under a certain fi fa issued
from the cit... court of Statesboro in
favor of )1.. M. Alnutt again A. W.
Williams. Jr., defendant, and C. B.
Griner. liurety, levied on as the prop­
el'ty of said A. W. William!, Jr., to·
wit:
One certviA pjano, Lirndeman ma.ke,
No. 124803, style 6, M. A. H.
Lovy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep·
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for
advertisement and sale in terms of the
law.
This 6th day of Auguot. 1919.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff, B. C.
• 1'.HE· UNIVERSAL CAA
EQUIPMENT
In keeping with ,the policy of this establish­
ment to maintain its equipment at a highstandard we have recently installed two of
thQ latest type .
5-GALLON GASOLINE PUMPS
(they are frequently tested)
THEY PUMP FULL GALLONS.
We. haye also put in a battery of oil tanks
whlch enables us to deliver oil to your mot­
or free from grit and dust.
Pr�pared to change your tires properly and
qUlcldy with our Universal Tire Changer.
GOOD SERVICE 12 HOURS PER DAY-
SIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.
H. CLARK
B.
Here are Some Good Values for
Calh.
Plenty of good gr.nulated SUli:nr.
Fresh country meal, pk 60c
Fresh country Erits, pk_ 70c
24-lb self·rising medium grad"
flour $1.60
24-lb self·rising bes� grade ftour $1.76
10 barrels syrup, per gnllon __ $1.00
Best compound lord in 10·lb lot. at
per pound 30c
10 lb •. 36c green cotl'ee at lb. __ 36c
10 Ibs. Roasted coft'ee. per lb. __ 35cPlenty of rice from 10e up.
22 bars Soop _£ $1.jlO
25 doz. $1.00 brooms at, oncl1 60c
20 doz. 16c oatme"1 at, each 10c
Special price. on tobacco :md cigars.
Special prices on canned goods.
Special prices on .oap, starch and
washing powders.
E....�tbinl G_rionteed,
CHIC-HESTER S PILtSTil" IllA»UNO
BJUN"'�""INl A.k, ''.If_ �c...........te.. B.....'U" la Red metaJUchOI., IDled Rlbbuo.I.a"e n. - AI r�Ji.EIl'1i�"B bU,...kooW... arat.AI..,.. el�*
I SO BY IIIIOOWSTS EVERYWIIElIE
s. W. LEWIS
PHONE 41
Statesboro, Georgia
THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 1919
BULLOCai TIMES MD STA)'ESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 1919!!i
Bulloch Counts- Fair
October 21st-25th, 1919
Everybody make preparations to take part in the biggest fair ever held
here.
$2,000.00 in premiums distributed as below:
Over
SYRUPS. ETC
Best quart cane syrup $150
Second best 76
.75
.60
100
50
60
SPECIAL RULE Best quart sorghum syrup _
Second best _
Best display home-made butter _
Best 5 lbs honey in comb _
Second best _
PICKLES IN GLASS
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT Se ond best stallion over
3 year. 300 Sec best aged Tamworth boar ------ 250 Best
embroidered baby 008t 200
Best stallion under 3 years 500 Best aged Tamworth sow
600 Best ambroidered baby blb_________ 50
Second best stalhon under 3 years 300 Sec best aged Tamworth .0'.
250 Best embroidered baby boo..... 50
Best pair of mule. to be uhlblted 10 Best Tamworth boar under
1 yeur , __ 300 Best embroidered nightingale ------ 75
o'clock day of [udgrng 1000 Sec best Tamworth boar under 1 yeor
100 Best eruroidered buby earrrage robe
Second best pair of mule. 600 Best Tamworth sow under
1 year 300 and strap. 150
CATTLE Sec best Tamworth sow under 1 year 100 Best embroidered baby pIllow top __
50
Best Jersey bull 600 Best spotted Poland China boar
600 Best embroIdered baby sack 75
For the best and most complete individual Second best Jersey
bull 250 Sec best spotted Poland China boar __ 250 Best embroidered laundry bag______
50
al!:rlcultural display from Bulloch county Best Jersey
row 6 00 Best spotted Poland China Sow ---- i 00 LACE EXHIBIT
(No article m these displays shall be entered Second
best Jersey cow 250 Sec best spotted Poland China lOW -- 250
Best specimen crocheted lace $ 50
for specials.) Best Jersey heif'er,
under 2 yea,, � 00 Best 'potted Poland Chma sow WIth Best crocheted table mat
---------- 100
First prIze S50 00
Second best Jersey heifer under 2 yTO 200 litter pIgS
600 Best crocheted table set , 200
Second prIze 3500
Best Jersey bull calf und er 2 yoaro__ � 00 Second best
250 Best crocheted collar and cull set 100
T1llrd prrze 2600
Sec best Jerse) bull calf under 2 yrs 200 Best spotted Poland China sow un-
Best crocheted counterpane -------- 200
Fourth Prlze 1500
Be t shorthorn bull 560 der 1 year
300 Best crocheted sweater ------------ 100
FIfth PrlZ. 15.00
Second best short horn bull 200 Second best 100 Best crocheted
ladies' sack --------- 100
Next four. $1000 .ach �O 00 Best shorthorn co,"
.00 Best age 0 I C boar 500 Best crocheted cap ---------------
100
Ne t three, $0 It a... 1509 Second best
shorthorn co .. 250 Sec best 0 I C boar 250 Best crocheted table runner
100
Best dIsplay horae raised meat ;; 0 Best shorthorn
heife: under 2 y.ars __ � 00 Best aged 0 I C so .. 500 Best knitted slippers
50 BOYS' CLUB WORK
eeond beet disp)...orne raised meat 250 Second best
200 Sec best 0 J C sow 250 Best crocheted slippers 5' All exhibits
of boys' club work will be
SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
Be t short.horn bull calf under 2 Y15_ � 00 Best 0 1 C sow and littei of ptgs __ 600
Best crocheted saek 76 Judged according to the ru les laid do
.. n 111
!'l�1 bu ..hesl nrlHl 100
Second best 200 Sec best 0 I C sow and litter pIgs 250
Best towel WIth crocheted edge 100 the record books. and exhibits must
be ac-
ee ond bes bu 0.1 an) varlet) __ 50
Best Hereford bull ------------- 500 Best 0 I C sow under 1 year 300 Most
attractive pm cushion -------- 50 companied by record book.
Best bu cats an. Yane' 100
I eco nd best Hereford bull -------- 250 ec best 0 I C sow
under 1 yent __ 100 Best knItted shawl - -------------- 100
BOYS' AND GIRLS' PIG CLUB
5 cond be.' bu ...... , an) varrety __ 50
Best Hereford cow -------------- 500 Best he'd of five hogs over one year Best specinren knitted lace
--- 100 nest male or female 1 eglstmed plg __ $10 00
Best bu rye. aAT .. rretv 100
Second be t Hereford cow -------- 250 old any bleed 500
Best knitted counterpane ---------- 200 Second best ------- --------
--- 700
Be.1 bal. ba any nnety 100
Best Horeford heifer under 2 yr. 400 Sec best herd of five ho saVel 1 Best specimen
ta tt.ing ------------- 100 Third best ----------------
---- 500
Best bs le Alfalfa loay 100
Sec best Hereford helfel undcr2 ylS_ 200 ) m old. any bleed 250 Best pornt lace
collar --- 100 Fourth best ---- -------- --- -- 300
Be", bale peavtae .ay __ 100
Best Herelord bull calf. undel 2 yem. 200 Best baal, any bteed 500 Best pomt lace h.lndkerchlCL
-- 100 Fifth be.t ------------------ 2 O�
Beet b Ie "het bean hay 100
ec be.t Ilereford bull cnlfunde12ylS 100 Sec best baal, any bleed --------- 400 Best ymd pomt loee
100 BOYS' CORN CLUB
Best;; shea'.s whlnt. any ,nnety __ 100
Best Angu. bull ----------- 500 Best SO'", a y bleed ------------ 500
Best kmtted 01 cloeheted S\\e"tel 150 FlIst p"ze Scholnldshlp to the Boys'
econd b.st 5 sheaye, whent. an) "ty 50
Second best Angus bull ---------- 250 Sec best SO\\, any bread 250
GENERAL FANCY WORK .1nd Gllls' Sholt COlllse at the GCOl-
Best 5 .heaves oa any ,anely 100
Best Angue cow ------------------ 500 Best pm of ballows. ony bleed 1000
Best SIlk ql11lt $100 glll State ollege Ir Agllculture.
Second best 5 .lte oats. any v'ty_ 50
Second best Angus co .. ------------ 250 Sec best pen of balrows.llny bleed __ 500
est "Olste,1 qtlllt ---------- ----- 100 A.thens. Ga, value --- ------ _�25 011
Best dllplay o( aay 1. standard bale. bOO
Best Angus hedel U1Hle! 2 yr. --- - 4 00 Be�t ballOW, any bleed ---------- 500 Best log
c,lbm qullt 100 ccond pill. -------- ---------- • 00
Be t ;; sheaves rye. any vatlety 100
Ses Lest Angus helfet undol 2 yeal. 200 Sec best ball OW. �ny breed -------- 250
Best colton patch wOlk qlllIL 100 rlllld pllze ------- ------------ 20ij
Second best 5 .heave. lye. any v'ty__ 50'\Be.t
Holstom bull -------------- � 00 SHEEP Best apphqued qullt --------------
100 BOYS' CALF CLUB
Best 10 ear. COin 500
Second best Holstem bull ---------- 200 Be.t lam $200 Best home \\oven lUg
--- -------
- 100 Filst p"ze -------------- $15 O�
Second be.t 10 oars oom 300
B 5t Hol.tem cow -- ------------- 400 Sec best !am 100
Best dozen button holes -------- econd pllZe - ------- --------- 10 on
Th d b st 10 �al 101n 200
\second
best Holstem cow ---------- 200 Be.t ....e 200 Best
lolled and whIpped lufOe______ Thlld p"ze --------------- Ii 00
F ��tl �est 10 eal' eOln
----------
100
Best Hol.teln hellel. unde, 2 yea,, __ 300 Sec best e'.e 100
FINE ARTS Fourth pllle ------------------- 258
B�st 110 sblks of :Oln __ ===_====== 500 Sec bcst Holstem helfel undel 2 ylS_
200 POULTRY Best OIl pamtmg $300
GIRLS' CANNING CLUB WORK
Second best 10 stalk. of cal n 2 50
Best Holstem bull calf under 2 YlS_ - 3 00 Best pen bUll cd Plymouth Rocks (5) _ 2 00
Best water rolOl pa1l1t1l1g - - - - - - - - - 2 &0 Gills e,hlblt1l1g 111 thIS class must be bona
Thlld b .t 10 stalks of corn ) 00 Isec
Lest Holste1l1 bull C"dlf undel 2 Yl. � �� Best Plymouth Rock cocL 100
Best flowels mOll ----------- ---- 200 fide lllelllbelS of the Bulloch County Gllls'
Best 5"stnll<s of !hort cotton 500
Best GUlnscy bull ---------------- Best Plymouth Hock hcn______ 50
Best landscape In ,,.nteJ COIOlS 200 Canllll1g Club, ,lI1l1 the ttlles and legula-
Best 10 stulks of llbbon ('{lne 500
Second best Gurnsey bull -------- 2,00 Pllze. same as above fOl best white Best figu>e III OIl ----------
----- 200 tlO11S I.lld down m the lecold books 01 tillS
Second best 10 stalk. llbbon cune 250
Best Gurnsey cow ---------------- � 00 Plymouth Rock. buff Plymouth Rock, 'llver Be,t slllgle pIece
111 chllla pUllltmg -- 100 club \\111 be lldhmed to StllCtly In a\\aldlll�
Best 10 stalks sorghu. cane 200
Second best Gurnsey co.. ------ -- 200 lace Wyandotte. Single comb Rhode Island Best collectIOn
01 pU>atlng.watel 01 OIl 300 the pllze.
Second best 10 stalk. aOll:hum cane __ 100
Best GUln.ey .el(el undel 2 y'"----- 300 led. lose comb Rhode Island Red, burr
Best d!Splay of ba.ketlY ----------- 300 1"11St Pllze Scholalshl]) to Shalt Coulse
Best peck of pea. for stock 100
Sec best G,llnsey heltel und .. 2 y15_ 200 Olplngton. whIte Orpmgton. black Orplllg Best ollglnal dlawlng
01 c01too11 250 at GeOlglfl State College of Agllcwl-
Second best peck of ,eos fOl stocl<__ 60
Best G.lnsey bull calf unuer2 leal. 200 ton. bro\\n Legholn. whIte Leghorn. black
FLORAL tUle. Athens. G.l. �l\eA by Bank of
Best peck of Spllm.� peanuts 100
Sec best G,llnsey bull culf .. 6 .. 2 yrs ) 00 M1I101Ca, whIte IIIlnolca. game. BlUhmas Best dIsplay
of palms. ROt les. tha.. StatesbOlo. Sea Island Bnnk ,lnd Fnst
Second best peck Spal1lsh peanuts___ 50
!:lest led Pole bulL -- ---------- 500 (any vallety). Ancona. (any vanety).
thlOe valletles $200 NatIOnal !:lank. Jomtly. value $30 01
Best peck of pean.ts. any vallety 100
Second best leu Pole bull ---------- 250 La11I:Shan. (any vallety). bantams
Second best -------- ------------ 100 Second pllle ------------------- 15 O'
Best dIsplay of velv.t beans 250
Bcst reol Pole oow_ --------------- 500 TURKEYS Best <hsplay of Ielns. not
less than, fhlld pllze - ------ - --- - --- 501
Best peck ,ehet b..... 100
Second best led Pole cow : 5000 Be.t blonze tUlkey $200
five valletlOs ----------------- 200 GENERAL GARDEN EXHIBIT
Best led Pole helfO! undel 2 yeOl. __ ' B t h t t k 200 Second
best 100 (0 t I b b)
VEGETABLES. ETC 200
es w 1 e Ul ey
--------------
------ pen a ",y c u mem el
Be.t bu ".eet �otat.e., allY ,allety 300
Sec be.t lOd Pole helfe, u"oIe, 2 YIS DUCKS. GEESE. PIGEONS. GUINEAS Best dIsplay begoma.
-- ----- -
-- 2 00 �t canned tomatoes, 1 qt canned
Best bu .weet �otatol', yellow v1ty __ 100
Best leol Pole c.lf u11del 2 yeall 200 Best Pek1l1g (pen of five) $2 00 Second
best --------------------- 100 stllng beans. I 120z j"l creole s"uce
B•• t bu .weet potatoes. \\ Ilite ,'ty __ 1 00
Second be.t 1 ed Pole c,llf under 2 YIS 1 00 Best I ndmn Hunn., (pen of five) _ _ _ 2 00 !lest 'hsplay loses la
bloom_ - - - - - - - 2 00 1 12 oz Jar soup mlxtUI e. 1 12 0"
Larr;est sweet potato 50
Best thle. cows and bull. any 101leol _1060 Best l\Iuscogee (pen of five) 200
Second be..t ----,---------------- 100 Jal !:,een tomato pickle. 2 boltles of
!'le.t dIsplay sweet potatoes 300
Sec best thlee 10'" aftd bull&ftybllea 500 Best ge••e (pen of five) 200 Best dIsplay
dahhas m bloom - 2 00 k�chup. (m tm) 1 can tomDtoes.
Secolld best dl.play swelt potatoes __ 100
Best bull. aay beef breed 1000 Best pRlr pIgeons 100 Second be.t
------------
-------- 100 ) cnn stlll1g oe11no $2 i'
Best bu In.1I po\ntoes 100
Second best bull. H.y beef broed 600 Best palf guineas 100
CAKES SPECIAL FRUI1 EXHIBIT,
Second best bu IllS" ,otatoos 50
Best .t••r. loeef typo It 00 Best pnlr pearl gumeas 100
Best 'llsplay breads_ ---------- __ $200 (Open to any club membel )
Bo.t <hsplay tUllllp. 100
Second best stcer. beef typo ------ 500 Best pair rabbIts 100 Second best
--------------------- 100 2 qt JUlS connod peaches. 2 12 oz Jars
Second betll 'lloplay of turnIps 60
GOATS Second best pmr lali>blts____________ 60
Best dlSplllY pleO 100 peach WlUlmalade. 2 12-oz Jars black-
L t t 50
Best ,aIr ,oats. any breell 200 Seco.d
best --------------------- 5V bellY Jam. 2 12 oz Jars watelmelon
arges urnlp Second bost paIr ioats• any lrneell __ 100 WOMAN'S WORK DEPARTMENT B""t ,llaplay cnkes. not loss
than three ,md plesenes. (In lin) 1 No 3 can
!'lest bunch of o.lOnl 10. SWINE
.second best bunch 01110I1S______ 60
varlet"es - -------------------- 3 00 pea�hes (g.ds "ko cannot get ttlo
Larl:e.t head of .abbar;e 50
Be.t ageol Ber�,*,ll. bl�l --------- 500 Every ""tlCle plnced on exhIbIt 111 coa- Best pound
cake ----------------- 1 iO peaches ..ay substItute canRed P""'"
Larl!:e.t collard 50
Second best aged Berkshne 100., ---- 250 test for pnzes must be the exhIbItor'. own Bost "hlte
cnko ------------ ----- 100 par peach ploduclo) --- 2.0
!'lest (:nllon of butter 1o.nn. 60
Best aged Belkshno .0 .. 500 work Best frUlt
cak. ------------------- 200 SPECIAL SPANISH PEPPER EXHIBIT
!'lest d13pl.y of peppel 100
Second best .ged BerkshIre .ow 250 Any nrticle havlnr; ..on a premltlm at Best dIsplay home made candy
200 (Ope" to all club m.mbero except IllSt-
SecOl d be.t dlSplny of pepper 50
Best Be,kshlre .ow and httel at plr;S 600 one fUlr IS not ehglble to bc entened nram Seconll best ---------------------
110 yeat glll.)
LUJgest bell pepper 60
Soc best BelkoollO .ow anol htter ]Ill"" 260 ExhIbItor. Ule urged to blln" 01 send CHRYSANTH!:MUM
SHOW 10-lz Jar DIXIe 10ltsh (va.e shaped
Be.t <hsplay of heots 100
Best Berk.hlre boar .nd .... 1 y"aL 3 00 then exhIbIts to the fall. ano aU nrtlclee Best chrysanthemums not Ie.. thon JUlO).
3 100z Jal. B S Chutney
Best basket ef t.m�toe. 1.0
Second ••s .. Berkslllle boa 1 unilel 1 yl 100 must be m the exhIbIt bUlldmr; by Tuo. three .aneties $2
eo (vase sha,ed JalS), 3 10-oz JalS can-
Largest pumpkin 100
Be.t BerkshIre .ow und., 1 year 300 day. OctobCl 21. 1919. 12 o'clock noon. or !lecMd best
--------------------- 15g ned whole peppo .. (tumbler .aaped
Second largest pwmpkm 50
Second best Belkshlre oew u.dar 1 yr 100 they cannot L-ampete for pllzes La�gest ohrysanthemum
---- _Bluo nbbon llllS). (m tin) 6 No 1 flut tinS can-
Large.t kershaw 10.
Best aged DUlaC Jersey baH 1 ------ 500 No charge fOl making ent"ao
CANNED GOODS ne. pepper. ---------- $250
Second large.t I<erohaw 50
Sec best aged DUlaC Jetsey boa 1 250 EMBROIDERY
Be.t gen ...al dISplay of pr""e,ves, Jel- SPECIAL FIG EXHIBIT
Le.geot gourd 50
Best ar;ed Duroc Jelsey lOW 600 Best mSlvldual d!Splay of general fancy hes. pIckle ••
calmed flUl\s and veg- (Ol'en t& all club me..bers except i.st-
Belt dIsplay of gourd. 160
Sec be.t rged DUlaC Jel""y ••w --- 250 work of not less thu'Tl 12 pleceB $i
iO et�ble. III glass $1000 yeal Iprl.)
FRUITS
Be.t Dmoc Jersey sow and htter pIgs 560 Second beot
259 Second be.t ------------- ---- - 508 8 12 oz Jars fig PI esel yes. g a oz J&l'
150
Sec. be.t Duroc Jelsey sow ud ,1itS 2 BI Best embloldered lunch cloth 280 ThIrd
best --------------------- 2 1i0 ng lIlarmnl,de. 8 12-oz Jars sweet
200
Beat Duroc Jersey boar und.r 1 yeaL 300 Best sohd embrOldeled center�lOce
__ leO Fourth best -------------------- 108 pIckled fig 0, 3 120z Jars fig and
60
Sec be.t Dunc Jerse!>, bour unde,l yr 100 Best eyelet embrOIdered centClplec_e
100 pecan conserve ----------- $2 il
10e
Best DUlOC Jersey sO'\\ under 1 year_ 800 Best embrOIdered centerpIece. colored
100 CANNED GOODS. SPECIAL TOMATO EXHIBIT.
60
Sec best Duroe Jersey .ow un.erl yr 100 Best brluded centerpICce
100 (Open to first year gIrls only)
50
Best aged Hampohlre boar 660 Best specImen Cllt work
160 PRESERVES IN GLASS 2 'It Jars canned tomatoes. 2 bottles
60
Sec best aged H ..mps�lre boar � 50 Best walachlUn centerpIece
1 eo Best Jar peaell preserves___________ 50 tsmato ketchup. 1 12-oz Jar tomato
101
Be.t ailed Hamp.hlre oow 500 Best elllbloluered pIllow ca.es
100 Best Jltr pear preserve.____________ 50 sauce. 2 12 oz Jars shced gleen to.
180
Sec best aged HBmpshlle .ow 250 Best pIllow cases WIth crochetmg
100 Best jar .trawberry preserves______ 50 m.to plckl... (m tlll) 1 No 2 call
100
Best HampshIre .ow WIth httel 1>1"S 6 00 Best embd slleets and pllknv cllses 200
Best Jar fig preserves______________ 50 tomato sauce. 1 can tomatles (10-0.
250
Sec bast Hllmp.hlre sow WIth plgS __ 250 Best emb,d table cloth and napltll1s __
1 00 Best Jal wlltermelon Jlreserves______ SO Jars muy be usc" for the sauce and
150
Best Hampshite boar under 1 yelll 300 Best emblOldCled whIte \mlsL
100 gest Jill spIced plums______________ 50 rllckle. but the same kind must be
Sec best Hampshlfe boar undcr 1 yl 100 Best embrOldeled colored WlllSt
101i CANNED FRUITS IN GLASS used m the exhIbIt) --------- $256
LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT Best Hampshne sow undel 1 yem __ 300
Best embrolde,ed gow. ----------- 150 Best J&r cltnned peaches -----------$ 50 SPECIAL GRAPE EXHIBIT
Best brood marc. WIt. colt 10 ao Sec best HampshIre bo r under 1 yr 100 Best embIOldered
cm.et cover ------ 100 3eat Jur canned chelfleo___________ 50 (Open to all club membels except first u.d
SeconilbestbroodmaleWlthcolt 500 Best Poland Chllla boal 500 Best
emb10ldelerl pettIcoat ----- -- 150 ilestJarcanned bluckberrles 50 second yea 1 gills)
Best horse colt under � yea .. old 1600 Sec best Poland China boar
250 Best embrOIdered teddy bears 150 3est Jar canned tomatoes__________ 60 6 8 oz bottles of cold plessed grape
Second best horse colt unael U yeals 500 Best Poland Cn'na sow �
500 Be.t embloldered COllUl and cuffff set 150 ilestJar canned corn -------- ----- 56 JUlce.3 8 oz bottles glape syrup _ 2911
Best mlll., colt under 3 yenrs 1000 Seer best Poland Chmn sow
� 50 Best embrOIdered lad".' dless 200 3est Jar cunned beans ------------ 50 BOYS' AND GIRLS' POULTRY CLUB,
Second best mule colt .ndel 3 ye.rs __ 500 Best Poland China SO\\ Wlth plgS
500 Best embloldered SUIt of undelclothes 250 JELLIES IN GLASS Best coop chIckens (one rooste, and
Best mare rolt Ulider 3 years 1000 Sec best Poland Chma sow wlth 'lgS
250 Best eml>rOldcred sofa mllow top 100 Best glass glupe Jel1y $ 50 four pullets) ---------------- __ $50e
Suond best mare colt ander 3 yeara_ 500 Best Polalld Chma boar under
1 year 300 Best emb'OldOlecl towel _-_________ 60 gest glass peach Jelly_____________ 50 Second best ------------------ 310
liIe8t 1919 colt 600 Sec best Poland Chma boar underl yr
100 Best embrOldered boudOIr cap_ ----- 50 gest glllSS blackberry Jelly__________ 50 !rest rooster ----- ---------- -- __ a 06
Second best 1919 celt 260 Best Poland Chma .ow
under 1 year 3 �o Best embrOIdered pIll cushlOn_______ 50 aest glass qumce Jelly_____________ 50 Best pullet ------------------- 289
STALLIONS. ec best Polud Chllln sow wnller 1 yr 100 Best emblOl(lmed baby cnp
- 100 B&st gb •• apple Jelly______________ .58 Best repOlt nnd lecord b.ok WIth
Best 8talhon .ner 3 y"ars 600 Best aged Tamwolth boar
500 Belt emb"oldeled baby dress_ ------ 100 Best glass plum Jelly______________ iO exhIbIt - -------------- --- 300
R '&CING A purse
cf $1,00.0.00 ha!! been appropriated to be awarded as tlie committee decides. The sta d
c:1 half-mile race track is in shape and the horsemen are at Iibert;y to use it to train ttheir horse
n ;rd
ent�ance and other inform lOtion apply to the manager. J. J. Zetterawer, Mgr.,
E. R. Collins, F. D. Olliff, Committ�e. or
Sec. and Treas. J. W. WILLIAMS. President,
All articles in this display must be raised
or made on exhibitor's own f'arm, Or land
owned. leased or rented by him A VIOla
t.ion of this rule WIll ber the exhibit
Best Jar oman pickles $
Best quart cucumber pickles _
Best quart mixed pickles _
Best sweet pear plckles _
Best sweet peach pickles _
Best chow-chow pickles _
Best mustard pickles -------------­
Best bottle tomato catsup ----------
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB
Bo.t d.splay apple•• any vanety _
Best half bushel apples. any varleby_
Largest apple _
Best peck pean _
Second be.t peck pear.. _
Best plate KeIfer pear. _
Best plate qumce. ---------------
!'le8t half peck drIed apple. _
!'lest half peck drlod peaches _
Best peck pecans _
Best dIsplay of nuts _
Second best dlSpl"y of nll's __
50
.60
.60
60
50
liO
50
50
f
GET some today!You're going to
call Lucky Strikes
just right. Because
Lucky Strike ciga­
rettes give you the
good, wholesome
flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.
1!��
- �
).
�;itjts�;;i;+c��1Everything inHardware and Electrical Supplies at prices
that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED
Exclusive agents for General Electric Fans
and Motors, Hot. Point Heating appliances.
Free demonstratIon every day. Call on us.
Phone No. 342 18 S. Main
LUDlber
Asphalt Shingles
With Slate Surface
GIVES NEAT FINISH
IS DURABLE
EASY TO PUT ON
EVERLASTING
CARRIES LOWEST INSURANCE RATE.
Shi ngles for 100 square feet $7.50.
1Jarby Lumber @.
Phone 328 Statesboro, Ga.
N�w Selling Plan!
,.
NA TlONAL LEADNOIL PAINT CO ANNOUNCES Ihat
whereAS the c.).cellcllcc of Asphalt TRr Roof, Bridge und Post
Paints hUH bet:n full) demonstrated In proclICQlIy every Geor81O
count)' by salesmen 10 automobiles It IS now time to permit the
ltTmy of slltu�6cd customer� to "'('cule their needs (rcc of thiS heavy
seiling expense willch \\o'D� mduc'cd "' the prices (l�hed on credit
of 50 to 75c per g",l)on unci therefore quote th 8 I'
Paint at 33�c Per, Gallon
or 30-801101) bRITels fOT $1000 fob Atlanta Gn chrci{ With
order or nvi 30 doys to conccrn� well roted by Br"dstrcct
However we will 8upply dClllen. or d-ummcrs under their own
brands ot Bame price and the) COli 01 co�rse sell ot ony profit they
Wl.h and on any terms the) Wish
National Leadnoil Paint Co.
72 & 74 '1ar.etta St. or P.O Box 338. Atlanta. Ga.
.
aULLOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
PREDICTS m25 SHOES
IN NUR FUTURE I
ua J"r.
to the !!!'l�e
If, after usin!r the en";
tire contenfs of can
a.cconltnW to directloD8
YOU are not satisfied
In every re.pi¢t;your
2I"Ocer win refuna. the
moneyyou paid lOr it.
Luzianne must:
please you.
'
WZIANNE
coffee
The Re�-Taylor CompaIV
NewOlUaru
r_-V
••••"'N"' V.Y."""""""'y....;......."NoI' v.••..; "'..tIY'tI'. -;;;w
� Loans on City or Farm Property.
I
�
.........' ..rI'.....,. � ._
1:++++++++++++.I-++++.i·;.;::;�::;.;�:;.l::�:.;;:;.;;�,.
FARM LOANS!
We make long loans on farm lands and
loans on property in Statesboro payable
back monthly or yearly.
BRANNEN & BOOTH.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
.
I m�ke long term loans on improved
farms m Bulloch and Candler counties at
the l�we�t rates. Borrower may pay back
to SUIt hImself. Old loans renewed.
Over twenty years continuous business.
R. LEE MOO R E, Statesboro, Ga.
�++++++++++++++++++++++·�r�4�1�+�+�+�+.+4���
rM�;'�;+���';,�
:t Money to loan on real estate at a low rate of illterest.
=1= Loana made on both farm lands and city property. Bor-
rower may pay back to auit hinwelf.
,
If you have real estate to sell Iiat it with ua. If you
wl.h to buy a farm or other property let u. know about it.
REMER PROCTOR W. G. NEVILLE
Attomey••at·Law.
(l����.C)+ +++++++++++++++++++++++0( I r I I +ot
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE by lands of E. M Anderson west bJ'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County land8 of Edmund Brannen
•
By vIrtue of an order of the court Terms of sale. one-thIrd cash, one
of o,dlllary of sUld county. granted thud In one year. and one-thIrd in
at the June ta.m. 1919. WIll be sold two years. the deferred paymenta to
at pubhc outcry. on the first Tuesday
be eVIdenced by notes bearIng 8 per
m September. 1919. at the court cent lnterest from date. and lecured
house door In saId county. between by deed to secure debt Purchaler to
the legal hOUl se of .ale. the follow- pay for tItles.'
!nil' real estate 8ltuated In Bulloch
ThIS the 6th day of August, 1919.
county. and In the "Ity of Statesboro. HOWELL CONE.
to-Wit: AdminIstrator of W T Smith.
1 That lot WIth Improvements
thereon frontlllg on East MUln street
SHERIFF'S SALE.
a dIstance of 13':6 feet. and runnmg GEORGIA-Bulloch County
back south between pnrallel hnes U I WIll sell before the court house
dIstance of 146 feet. and bounded as door In Statesboro. on the first Tuea­
follows north by East Mam street day m September. 1919. WIthin the
east by lands of 0 R Groover estate' legal hours of .ale. to the hlghes� and
south by alley. west by alley. saId lot best bIdder. for casl the followlnjt
known as b81 be, shop lot of W. T descnbed property. leVIed on under
SmIth estate a certam fi fa Issued from the cIty
2 That lot of land WIth Improve. court of Savannah m favor of H
ments theteon frontmg on VIne street O. Bauman agaInst the MIdland RaIl:
a dIstance of 76 feet and 4 mches. way. leVled on as the prope�ty of
and lunnmg back no,th between pnr- MIdland Hallway, to-WIt
allel hnes n dIstance of 141 fec' and
I
All the cross t!Cs, fa8tenings. and
6 mches and bounded as follows spIkes begmnlng at the east end of
north by alley. east by alley. what IS known as the Statesboro over­
south by Vme street. and west by head trestle. begmlllng WIth the tre8·
lands of E M Anderson and S C tIe on whIch the MIdland RaIlway
G,oove! and W T SmIth estate be- crosses the Central of GeorglU ra1l­
mg the buck stable lot of W T SmIth load tracks. thence along and on sa.d
estate h estle In a westetly Idlr",tlOn to
3 That lot of land WIth lmprove- pomt where hack temporanly endo
ments thOleon f,ontmg on Vme stleet nea, crossmg of MIdland RaIlway and
a dlstunce of 111 feet, and runnmg North Mam sb eet m Statesboro, Ga ..
back nOI th between patallel hnes a tltence contmumg along the same road
dIstance of 70 feet nnd 8 mches and bed m a westetly dllectlOn to pomt
bounded as follows nort}, by lands of where truck IS agam found on road
W T SmIth estate. east by lands of bed, all rad. C10,S tIes, fastemnll:s.
C H Andelson. south by VIne sheet spIkes. etc 11l1lnmg from thIS pomt
and west by alley thele bemg 1 ese,v- along the load bed 111 a weterly dlrec­
cd from thIS sule the lights of the S tlOn to whele thIS back makes can·
& S RaIlway Company In SPUI hack nectlOn \Vlth the old Savannah Augus
olle-half o[ "hlCh IS on the easte!� ta & NOltheln Rallway. flam' States:
SIde of thIS lot bOlO nOl th, now the the MIdland Hall.
4 Thllt lot of land" lth lmprove- way. also a:1 tIes. tImbel and material
ments thereon flontmg' north on alley of "hutevel nature 10 and comprlStn�
a dlst,lllce of 111 reet and 1 unnmg the above descllbed ovel head trestle
back south between palllllel hnes a ThIS 6th dol' of August. 1919
dIstance of 70 feet llnd 8 lllehes and ViI H DeLAOCH Shenff. n C.
bounded as follows Ilorth by alley (230w) •
eest by lands of C H A.ndel son, south
---------------
by lands of W T Snllth estate. and NOTICE
west by alley; thel e bemg 1 eserved
flam thIS sale the nghts of the S
&. S Rmlway Compilny m Spur track
one half of WhlOh 18 on the easte�
SIde of thIS lot
5 An undIVIded one-half mtelest
m that lot of land frontmg north on
alley a dIstance of 30 feet and 3
Inches and runnmg b\jck south a dlO­tance of 70 feet and 4 inches, the rear
of saId lot bemg of the width of 30
feet and 2 !nches. and bounded as foI­
I
lows' north by alley. east by brlCk
stable lot of W. T. SmIth e8tate. south
WANTED' I!
A sohd. II1ogleSS1Ve Southem Llf.
InsuIance Company, successfully op
e,ated for s"d;een yem s, 'Vlth $35.-
000.000 old Ime LIfe Insulancc 10
force, wnnts a good man In tl'ls VICIO­
ltv for DISTRICT MANAGER LIB
ERAL CONTRACT dllect WIth the
Company FOI paltlculms. addless
MINOR MORTON,
VIce PreSIdent and Agency Manager
Vo1unteel State Llf. Insurance
'
CompallY.
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE
(19jun4tcmassgle)
•
r have fOl sale 156 acres of good
fal m land. 66 acres cleared and 56
nCles cleared of stumps Good dwel­
mil' and outbUlldmgs w1th a httle
repa u on I them, good water; nicely
sltuuted on Blark creek Anyone
wlshmg a gooa place would do WGII
to see me Alia I have 31 acres ad­
J,Plnlllg thIS ploperty. 28 actes cleared
good dwelhng and barn and w!lterf
n w land Place WIll make $1.00
wo. th of cotton and corn this year.
WIll sell all toeether or !n pnrt.
D E. DeLOACH.
,_._ ..,,", BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, AUG.
14, 1919
· . .
Mies Willie Lee Olliff hae returned
from Montezuma and A.mericus.
· ..
Mr. and Mr3. Brook. Simmon. are
spenliing several day. in Atlanta.
· . .
Mis. Irma Floyd ha. returned from
Sylvania where she visited friends.
· . .
Dr and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo have
".tu;n�d from a stay at St. Simons
Island.
· . .
Mrs. Beotrice Lee, of Mctter, was
the guest of Mrs. L. W. Armstrong
Tuesday.
++++++++++++++++++++'++++++++'''++++++++�
I �lIN NEXT WEEKS' ISSUE OF THIS +PAPER WE ARE GOING TO iSPRING A SURPRISE ON THE:j: PUBLIC OF I BULLOCH COUNTY:I: AND VICINITY.
I
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Mr. and Mrs'. J. F. Aldred have reo
turned to Atlanta, after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred, on South
Main street.
· . .
Mr. R. Simmons spent a few days
in Statesboro the firat of the week,
having just returned from his home
at Ocala, Fla.
• • •
Miss Hazel McDougald has return.
ed to her home at Tybee, after a visit
to her aunt, Mrs. Colin Shaw, oh
Broad street.
· . .
Mrs. Bruce Donaldson and children
have returned from a visit in Tifton,
und were accompanied home by Miss
Edna Warren.
to her sister, r-tra. Selma Cone, on
North M� in street.
. . .
Miss Nellie Lee eft�ertained de­
lightfully at her pretty country home
Friday evening in honor of her guest,
Miss Florence Townsend, of Savan­
nah.
• • •
Miss Be.. ie Crutchfield, of Jack·
sonville, Fla., and Miss Ida Belle WiI·
Iiams, at Swainsboro, are the guests
ot Miss Nita Keown. on Zetterower
avenue.
Master Joe William Donaldson
spent the week in Savannah the guest
of Mrs. Alma R�iA.�!.•
Mr. J. W. Talton, of Clayton, N. C.,
is visiting his son, Mr. R. E. Talton,
on North Main street.
...
Mr. L. C. Mann returned Frid�y
from New York, where he spent sev­
ernl weeks on busine3!.
. ..
Thc many friends of Dr. and Mrs.
D. L. Deal ..ill be interested to learn
that hc is expecbed home from service
in France loon.
· . .
lnss Annie Laurie Turner left
Tuesday for Bainbridge, where she
will bc the !:uest of Miss Gladys Hoo.
ten for several days.
• • •
Mi�s Florence Townsend, who hOI
been the guest of Miss Nellie Lee and
Mrs. H. Clark, has rcturned to her
home in Savannah.
· . .
Rev. J. B. Thrasherj- Rev. R. M.
Booth e nd Col. Hinton Booth left
Monday for Indian Spring. where
they spent the week.
· . .
M,'. R. L. Paschal, Mr. Sheldon Pas·
chal, Mr. Robett Caruthers and Mr.
R. M. Raillcs I\I'e at Tallulah Falls for
on outing of ten days.
ment of fern. on the frollt porch.
Throughout the evening dancing and
music were enjoyed.
...
l!as\man.
· ..
lfr. and Mrs. Adam Jones and chil· Augusta, uttor a visit to her pal'ents,
dren have returned from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis.
. .
Miss Bertha Davis ha. returned to
• • •
lnss Carrie Williams, of Swains·
Itoro, iIB the !:uest of Mi.. Janie Lou
Brannen.
• • •
Mi.. Verna lIlcElveen ha. returned
to her home after spend in!: somc time
at Sylvania.
• • •
Mrs. T. C. Dekle, of Register is the
cuest of Mrs. J. G. Moore, oa South
Main street.
• • •
Mr. and Mr•• W. M. Oliver, of Val·
tle...a, are vieltinr Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Williami.
· . .
Misse. Irma and Winnie Lee Ern.t,
of Savannah, are the guests of Mi••
Leona Ru.Un.
• • •
Mi•• Annie Rawl., of Guyton, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. D. Arden on
Grady street.
•••
Mr•. Horace Wood and little daugh.
"'" Dorothy, are visitinC Mr. and
)4.... W. D. Davia.
. .
Mr. and Mrs. Will Peebles, of Au·
gustn, are visiting Rev. and Mrs. R.
M. Booth, on Broad .treet.
• • •
Mrs. L. I. Ernst hao returncd to her
hLme in Savannah .fter a visit to her
dAughter, Mrs. B. W. Ru,tin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee have reo
turned from Indiaa Springs, where
they attended the camp meeting.
· . .
Misses Eleanor and Dorothy Sam·
pies, of Savannah, are Yisiting their
grandmother, Mrs. D. F. McCoy.
. . .
MI'!. S. A. Holbrook and Don
Charles, of Atlanta, are the gucs. of
Mrs. J. R. Roach for several days.
• • •
Mrs. Eugene Sassatt has returned
to her home in Newnan nfter a visit
to her aunt, Mrs. W. T. Hughes.
• • •
Mila Irene Arden luis rtlt;urned
from' a visit to Talladega, Ala., and
was accompanied home by Miss Mary
Eva l'arver.
lii... lI1arjlou L.ster delightfully
entertained with a prom party in hon·
or of Mis. Mary Willcox's vilitors,
Miss Bessie Louise Chandler, of Way.
neboro, Miss Jennie M·ae Clark, of
Eastman and Miss Josephine Belcher,
of Bainbridge. Punch wa. served
by Mrs. Dan Lester, from an embank·
MAXWELl. HOUSE
COFFEE
WHILE·AWAY CLUB.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff delightfully enter­
tained the raembers of the While­
Away Club at the beautiful hOll\e of
her mother, Mrs. E. L. Smith, on Fri­
day afternoon. The rooms and hall
were fragrant with beautiful flowers.
Fern. and other potted plants were
used as pretty ornaments. Mrs. 01-
lift' was assisted in serving a delicious
_alad course by Mrs. Smith. Through­
ou t the afternoon progressive rook
wa. played. Those invited were Mes­
dames J. G. Moore, Leffler DeLoach(
J.' N. Norris, Rufus Brown, B. A.
Deal, F. I. Williams, J. H. Whiteside,'
Sidney_ Smith, Maxey Grimes, Paul
Fr:nnklin, G. J. Mayos, Nattie Allen,
Gordon Donaldson, Dan Lester, J. A.
Addison, Don Brannen, Grady Smith,
W. E. McDougald, J. D. Lee.
NOTICE.
Having received my discharge from
service in the U. S. army after thr�e
f,nd a half years, I am at home agam
ar:d have connected "ith Simpson'.
Stut.sboro Market. where I will be
giad to m'eet and serve my friend. and
the pbblic Kenerally whon in need of
anything in the line of choice grocer·
eis and meats. Give me a boost.
•
-
DEDRICK PROCTOR.
( 14aug3tp)
FARM FOR SALE.
200 acres, 105 in cultivation, two
good dwellings and t\�o good tenant
houses; nearly all wire fencing; one
mile of Pulaski. Will sell for $80 per
acre. Not a better farm for the
money in Candler county.
R. F. FINDLEY,
(14augtfo) Pulaski. Ga.
OLIVER'S CLOTHING
ANNOUNCEMENT!
Young man come in and make your selection at once ..
Yours to please,
East Main'
Street E. C. OLIVER, Statesboro,Georgia
BULLOCH TIMES
AND STATESBORO NE"W'S
••110011 TNDea, Eat.bUaloed JulT, 18921 Co...lldat'" J••_1'7 22, til17,......boro Newa, Eat'b M.r�b. t 900 . VOL�NO,21�STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUG. 21, 1919.
jier cent increaae in waae. is demand­
ed for 11 7 ,000 flr�men and hostlen
on' rai�ads in tile United States and
Cr.nada In a wage SCDI. ado!)i:ed be­
fore adjournment tod•.y by 300 go".
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL]
Santa Claus headquarter. to be at Miss Pearl Horne has returned
Rai.8s Hardware Co. -adv. from -a visit to her sister, Mrs. Joo
• • • Branan" at Clito.
t
)dr. J. O. Martin has returned from • • •
New Yerk. Mr. and Ml's. J. A. Addison have
• • • returned from a visit to rein. ives in
Mr. George Kyte was a week-end Charleston, S. C.
• 'Yi8itor to Metter. • • •
• • Mrs. Turner, of Helena, is the guest
)drs. B. J. S. Parrish, of Pulaski, of her aunt, 1111'S. Dun Groover, on
was ia the city }u�sda{ South Main str�et� •
ihM Lucile Parrish has returned lIIr. H. F. McCorkle has ,"cturned
from a visit in Pulaski. (rom overseas service and is visiting
lire. H. F. Up·ch�r:h is visiting her friends in the city.. . .
eis"'" in Washington, D. C. Mis. Kate Slate 1', .f Claxton, is the
M ... Lila Blit�h is :isiting in Ridge attractive guest of Mrs. W. H. Collins
Creet and Hendersonville, N. C.
on Savannah av:n�c .•
MI'. and Mrs. Fred McMurry, of
'I'homasville, were the Il'uests of Mrs.
D. F. McCoy Sunday,
--
WATCH FOR OUR
ADVERTISEMENT.
• • •
Mr. and }lr•. James Edward Mann,
of Orlando, Fla., are the guests of
Mrs. Munn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. 'G. Spuhler, at their beautiful
country hone neal' Neville.
. . .
Mr. and Un. Dan Lee, )11'1. Brooks
Mikell, Misl Sadie Maude Moore, Miss
Nellie Lee and Mr. Harold Lee have
returned frora Indian Spring, where
they attended the camp meeting.
. . .
Miss Anna Huehe. hal returned
from a visit to her uncle, Capt. J. B.
Hughes, in Ludowiei, and Miss Louise
Hughes has returned from a visit to
her uncle, Judc. T. A. Parker, in
Hisses Nita Woodcock and JanieEastman.
• • • Lou Brannen entertained the younger
The fr iends of Rov. and Mrs. S. A. set at the beautiful home of Miss
McDaniel sympathize with them in Woodcock on South Main street Tues­
the death of Mr•. McDaniel's mother, day evening with a prom party in
Mrs. Henry J. Gaines, which occur- honor of Miss Williams, of Swains­
red at her hom. at Princeton, S. C., boro. The rooms were beautifully
Monday. decorated in suJ:t1mer flowers
.... and
• • • ferns. Dancillg and music were &n-
A party compo_ed of HI'S. John joyed, .after ..hich a delicious ice
Willcox, Miss"" Jennie Ma. Clark, course wal s.rved by Mrs. Horace
• • • Josephine Belcher, Bessie Louise Smith.
lIrs. Nona Mancefield entertained Chandler, Marilou Lester, Mary Will·
• few couples witlo rook Tuesday eve· cox, liessrs. Clark Willcox, Allen Mrs. Gro�er�en delightfully
ning at the home of Mr. and Mr•. L. Mikell and Vacl, Lester "ill spend entertained with a porch party this
E. Jay on Broad street. the week·end at Tybee. morning 8t her home on Zetterower
• • •
FOIt �ISl'rORS. avenue, complimentery to Miss BessieMiss Dorothy Andcrson bas return· Crutchficld, of Jacksonville, Fla., and
ed from Jacksonville, Fla., where she . JIIiss Id•. Belle Williams, of Swains. "",======'="""=====""""
was the guest of Mr. a'i.d Mn. H. D.
A pretty event of the week was the
Andenon for two weeks. rook party giY.n by }·Irs. Nita Keown
boro, who r-ae hou8e guests of Mrs.
• • • at her hom8 on Zetterower avenue Nita
Keown. Roo� was played and an
Messrs. J,acob Smith, III. M. Rig. Wednesday aft.rnoon in compliment _ic=e=co=u=rs=e==se,;:,r=v=e",d=.=========don and Sam Brannen have return· to her houl. .ruelts, liiss Bessie 0
ed from Jay Bird Springs, where they Crutchfield, of Jacbonville, and Miss
spe'nt a week for their health. Ida Belle Williaml, of SwaiMboro.
• • • The rooms "her. the .rames were
}frs. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs. Hinton played were pretty with brill'ht lura.
Booth and Mi.s Almarita Booth have
mer flo..ers.
returned from a visit to Mrs. H. D.
Anderson, at Jacksonville, Fla.
• • •
Messrs. Hugh Coleman, Ro\vie Dur.
den, Louis Wynn and Junis Durden,
of Graymont were visitors in the city
Friday.
· . .
Miss Eila Bell Trapnell has return·
ed to her home in Metter after a visit
/
ANY CHANGE IN THE DOCU·
MENT WILL CAUSE DELAY IN
PEACE TREATY.
RAILWAY FIREMEN
ASK BIG INCREASE
7-10th. The annual meeting of the
Confederate Southern Memorial As­
sociation and the Sons of Confederate
Veterans will be held in Atlanta on
the same dates, General Mickle an­
nounced.
WILSON DEFENDS CITY SCHOOLS OPEN
LEAGUE OF NATIONS· ON SEPTEMBER FIRST
Washilljl'ton, Aug. 19.-In a two· The Stateaboro public MOO,," "ill
thouaand word statement at the open- open on Monday, September lit, ac­
GEORGIA GETTINC IN SHAPE TO in.r of the conference today, President cording
to announcement contalllCd in
Wilson told ti,e foreiJrll relation. eom- the annual catalogue "biclt. b.. juot
TAU CARE 'OF HER QUOTA mittee that he could aee no reasouabl. been iesue from tloe pr_, and wIoich
OF ,7,1100,000. I objection to interpretation. o.f ho" is for public use.
.
The Baptista of Geor.ria, more th... the United Stat.. accept... the lealu.. The faculty for the comina t_
eral chairmen of tl-," Brotherhood of ·two hundred Itrong, met in Macon
of nations, provided .uch interpreta- comprisea quite a number of ae"
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemell at Mercer Univeralty last WednMday
tions did not form a part of the for- teachers, though a majority of the
and Thursday, for one of the mOlt mal ratification of the peace treaty. faculty are those who
have b_ witll
important meetings to be held in thi. If the interpretations were a part the sehool
in the paat.
state in preparation for the big 75 of the formal raification, the president Plans are being made to take ClAre
the director general of railroads is Million Campaign. said, long delays ...ould follow, as the of an increased
number of pupila the
that all coal·burnin.r locomotives in The men and women who attended other government8 concerned would coming 'term, for which two additional
the Macon meeting were representa. have to accept the language of the rooms are now being built. It il ex·
tive of every corner of the state and aenate as the language o} the treaty pected that these will be oompleted
they went with the diflnite report that before the ratification would be com- and
in readincss by the opening date.
their cons.tituency was enthusiastic- plete.
Prof. R. M. Monts is acain lu,er·
ally behind the movement. It waa a He aaid that article ten was not ob· intendent, having
been elected for
remarkable gathering of church lead. scure if read in connection wi�h th. the
third consecutive term.
ers for Georgia. I whole document, and that the aftlrma·
Other members of the faculty are:
About half of t'le 80,000 engines tive vote of the United States would C. S. Carter, science and matloe.
in the United States will come under Mercer University opened h�r doors be necessary in any que8tion affect- matics.this. proposal,_ only about 5,000 of �e!:eh:;';f::et�:e C:�l::�lc��pS::_Si':l� ing it. Mary Louise OarmichMI, history.
Wh�h are equipped with mechanical meals were served in the college din. Under article sixteen, the president Mrs. D. L. Deal, English.ato era at presenht. I ing hall. The delegates had rooms at said, questiona affecting the individ- Jurelle Little, Latin, Icience andI" accepting t e report of t Ie wage
local hotels. ual members of the league alone wcre mathematics.committee appointed at the opening
sessioD last Tuesday and which only Dr. Arch C. Cree, atate director,
left to their own .ettlement, such a. Mabel Pratt, Latin and French.
presided at all of the sessions. Ely tarift's, immigration, etc. He said the
Esther Phillips, seventh ,,",de, lec·
comp,leted and presented Ita report Monroe Doctrine would in no way be tion A. .
Saturday morning dilCUSlion of which Callaway, associllte ,director, was aloo impaired or interfered with by the Martha Lewis, seventh grade, lee-
t k st d 'a d t d 's can present, as was Dr. F. C. McConnell,00 up ye er ay an 0 ay • league of nations. I tion B.
fere.nce, ijome modifications were ad· member of the Southern Baptist Com- The presl'dent pleaded for an early
Ctptcd, but the report was adopted in mission; Mrs. Kate Wakefield, di· ratl'ficatl'on to settle unrest. All memo
Sallie Zetterower, sixth crade, "0-.
tae-PIain part. Th, more important rector for the W. M. U.; John W.
tion A.
8ect'.ons of the report follow: Jenkins, state organizer; Dr. W.� H.
bel'S of the foreign relations commit- Zerith Fordham, fifth Slid .ixtlo
Rates of pay for firemen and help. Major, director of the speakel's bu.
tee attended the conference. The grades, section B.
era'in passenger s�'rvice, $6.50 per reau, and Louie Newton, director of president received the
senators in the Nancy Sou Perry, fifth crade, sec·
day of 100 miles or less, e"cept when Pl!blicity. The twelve district organ.
East room and invited them to lunch, tion A.
11' d h $720 izers were also present. continuing
the conference after noon. Ruth Proctor, fourth grade, section
rna et engllles are ues , w en.
D L R h d f The president said that the plan for A.shall be paid. r. . . Scarboroug, irector or the league of nations was built up Mattie Palmer, third
Ovel·time in passenger service will the entire South, was present at the from the plan drawn up by the British grades, section B.
be computed on. the PI�oent basis at �:::�en�: :�t ';,�d��:d';;;,j::�v:Pso�: committee, ond included ideas of Gen. Anna Hughes, seconda spced of 20 mIles an our. eral Smuts and his own ideas. ):Ie tion A.In freight service on engines ,,.eigh- the campaign in convincing manner said his own, private redraft of the Louise Hughes, second grade, see-
ing less than 200,000 pounds firemen and left ')lhe meeting with a renewed ol'iginal plan "'as not submitted to tion A.
shall be paid $6.00 and on engines determination to make the campaign the American peace commission and Sallie Beasley,
'weighing over 200,000 pounds, $6.80 a success. th t h hiS t L . , grndes, section B.
per day of 100 miles or less, overtime Mrs. Janie Cree Bose, organizer
a e ae seen ecre ary anSlng s
to be computed on present basis at for the women of the south, was pres.
proposal only informally. Mattie Lively, first grade, sectionA.
a speed of 12 'h miles pel' hour. ent and addressed the women. She
He decclored that he had suggested Marion Pate, expression.
Firemen and helpers employed in is. regarded as one of thel strongest
that the United States not participae Ouida 'Brannen and Mrs. Eugene
local or way freight service, mixed women in the W. M. U. work of the
in the German indemnity as he wished Wallace, mus_i_c_.�...__
traina, mine. runs and other service Southern Baptist Convention. .this �at.ion �o gain
a moral asset, but
shall be paid a minimum of 50 cents Following this meeting in Macon,
he saId he .a'd. not refer to .war. claims,
per hundred miles or leos in addition the associational organizers and pub. su�h as stnktng the Lusltanra. He
to the through freight rates. , Iicity directors and W M U organ.
saId that the leauge of nations would
.. .
. .
: have nothing to do with deciding
Firemen employed on nil other Izers WIll go to their respectIve asso· h' th th Y . d st h d f Ifill
trains in unclassified service shall be ciations and set up the campaign in
w e't er bl� '�Ite ates au·
h I 1 h h Th
.. ed ISO Igotlons in case of with·
paid through freight mtes according t e oca C. urc eo. e assocIations d I
SEC. DJ\VIS, OF GF:OR.lil� LlIVIS·
to class of engine used. represent something of the same unit
rawa.
ION DECLARES MF.MBERS"IP
Firemen employed on mallet en. as the county organizations did in the
gines in all service except yard servo war drives. It is hopcd to have the
ice, shall be paid $7.50. per day for churches organized during the month
100 miles '01' less. of September. During October and
Firemen and helpers employed in .November the I church organizations
yard service shall be "aid $6.50 pel' will be trained for the big drive which
day of eight hours or less, exc!lpt comes the first week in December. WERE HELD FOR RANSOM BY.
when mallet engines arc It'sed, when "I feel very. much encouraged with
the rate of $6.80 shall be paid. our general work in the campaign,"
A demand for time ond one.half for said Dr. Cree, "because this Mercer
overtime in all classes' of service is meeting indicates that everywhere we
made, which will apply when mell are are meeting with a co·operatioll that
used on Sundays or holidays. undoubtedly means our victory."
Inside lw$tlers shall be paid $6.80 While the Baptist leaders 'were in
per day and outside hostlers $7.20 Macon they were shown many cour·
per day, and hostlers' helpers $6.g0 teaies by the local Baptists and the
per day, eight hours or less to consti. two days passed pleasantly for elLery·
tute a day's work. All time work in one who attended.
exceu of eight hours to .be paid at Another meeting of the campaign
rate of time and one·half. forces in the districts of the state will
In addition to the demand that al,l b,e called shortly.
coal.burning locomotives in road serv-
--...---
ice weighing over 200,000 pounds be LOCAL SCHOOL TAXequipped with mechanical stokers, a
demand i. made that all coal·burning
looom.tivesiess than that weight shall FOR ALL COUNTIESbe equipped with mechanical coal p·as.
sers, a mechanical devi"" operated by
steam to keep the coal within reach LEGISLATURE PASSES MEASURE
of the fireman, and that all' coal·burn·
ing locomotives shall be eqUIpped with
power grate-shakers. and automatic
fire door·openers.
It is e.timated that it will cost
$200,000,000 to equip the I.ocomotives
In the. United States with the difficult
mechanical devices demanded by the
firemen.
Another working condition de.
manded is that on railroads wh�re
firemen are required to clean loco.
motives they sholl be relieved of such
work and that firemen shall be reliev.
ed of moving tools or supplies, load·
ing c.al, .filling lubricators, etc.
35 TO 65 PER CENT WAGE JUMP
I� DEMANDED BY 117,000 MEN
IN RAILROAD EMPLOY.
BAPTIST 75 MILLION
WORKERS MEET IN MACON
We are happy to advise all our friends and customers that we have
just received a large shipment of HART, SHAFFNER & MARX
CLOTHING. Also Mayer Bros. suits for young men. We have all
the new models and will take pleasure in showing you these suits.
CRESCENT 5e AND 10e STORE
No.9 Weat Man Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Oleveland, Au!:. 17.-A 35 to 65
.in sesain hal'e since TUt"Bd"lY.
Another demand to be presented to
loud service weig"ing 200,000 pounds
and over shall be equipped with me·
-ehanical stokers and that two firemen
shall .be employed on all such locomo·
tives until they. are so equipped.
AMERIGAN AVIATORS
ESCAPE FROM MEXICO
BANDITS WHEN THEY FELL IN
MEXICAN TERRITORY.
REQUIRING ALL COUNTIES TO
LEVY ADDITIONAL TAx..
Marfa, Texas, August 19.-Lieut.
H. G. Peterson and Paul Davis, Amer·
ican army aviators who recently were
captured by Mexican bandits and held
for a fifteen tliousand dollar ransom,
are today safe on American Boil.
Lieutenant Peterson's freedom was
bought for the sum of $7,pOO, and
Lie"t. Davis was rescued by Capt.
Matlack, of the eighth cavalry, who
unaccompanied, went to the bandita'
rendezvous and elfected the release
of, both aviators.
Davis and Petenon �o..ed into the
United States early this morning. The
release was effected in the following
manner: While Ca.pt. Matlack was
paying over the ransom for Lieuten·
ant Petenon, Lieutenant Davis got
on Captain Matlad". horse and es·
caped to'safety.
Both officers were captured when
they were compelled to land with
their planes and became lost. Peter·
son was then seized with fever and
the Mex�'cans overtook and captured
thcm.
"
. The compulsory school tax bill
which has been before the legislature
for about six years has .been pas.ed
by both branches of thnt·'body. It is
a constitution,,1 amendment and will
have to be voted on by the people of
the state at the general election next --.-,EI Paso, Aug. 19.-United States
year. This bill' provides for a com· troops crossed into Mexico near Can.
pulsory county tax levy, of from one d I' 't f th b d't k'd
to five mills in the coun�y to be used,
a era, In pnrsul 0 e an I. I·
exclusively for school purposes. The napel:s.
The troops used are Units of
object of this bill is that this money
the e�ghth cavalry, complemented by
shall be used to augment the state �achrne gunners and s.everal army
school fund and will in no wise lessen ��rfJ�ane::t who are scoutrng to locate
the state distributio�' a Iready being e an I s.
made to the common schools.
Lieutenants Pete.rson and Davis are
reported to be leading the cavalry toThose counties which hnve already th'e rendezvous of the' latter.
voted a local school tax Inw will not
be affected by the bill. All other
counties will be forced to levy a tax
for school purposes of from one to
five mills.-Vid.lia Advance.
CONFEDERATE VETS
TO MEET IN ATLANTA
Mobile, Ala., ·Aug. 10.-Gen. Wil.
liam E. Mickle, chief of staff, United
Confederate VeterHns, has announced
that the next Confederatc Reunion
will be ho;d in Atlanta Octob�
FOR SALE-Two /lood yOUIll! Jersey
milk cows, one' has young calf; will
give two to three gallons per day.
, W. H. WATERS, Statesboro. Ga.
(7aurctfc).
Property ownen of Statesboro a,.
soon to know ·the eUGt .amount of
their pavinrr bills.'
The work, havlna been completed,
the contracting enrln..r, htlve ren:.
dered an Itemized statelllent of th..
COlt to the ci1, and he councilmen are
now checking over all blll. to a..er­
tain the' corr.ctD .... of all charr.. ,
From the belt obtainable e.timate,
GOVERNOR NAMES SYLVANIA the cosf to the property owners win b.
MAN FOR NEW JUDGESHIP- about ,3.00 per square yard.
STRANGE TO BE CANDIDATE. The entire coiit of the pavinrr lou
been fo�nd to be between ,60,001)Announcement ha� been received and '61,000, while the yard..e la •
of the appointment of Arch Lovett, little over 20,000. Abutting property
of Sylvania, as judge of the Orreechee ownen will pay two·thlrda of the can
circuit, the appointment havinrr been of pavinrr and the city one·thlrd. 1m
made Tuesday by Governor Dorsey. addition,
the !,avina ordinance pro-
. .
vldes that the city .hall pay the en-
Oge.chee CIrCUit was crented at tire collt at street Intersection., wblcla
tbc late seasion of the legislature, and will largely increa.e the city'. part of
comprises Bulloch and Screven coun- the pavlna bill. It Is probable tbat
tie. from the Middle circuit, Jenkins under the circumstance. the city'.
from the Augusta, and E�ngham part of the expen.e wlll approximate
from the Atlantic eircuit. Under the '80,000, which was the amount for
bill a8 enacted, thc IOlicitora general which bondl were I.ued.
of the respective circuit. named above The original contract with the J. B.
will continue to discharge their duties McCrary Company"". for ,58,801
in their counties named until the ex· for the entire job. ,The plana were
plration of their tenns of office in Jan· later amended to provide for tlilckft
uary, 1921. curbing and larger stl'rt1I sewers(.ln
It was originally planned to bave some placel, which added to the cost.
the judgeship also eft'ectlve on the Then a strip belonging to the Central
same date, but is was later decided to Railroad near the depot w.a taken in,
amend the bill so as to provido for which also added to the cost, bringln.
immcdiate appointment,'the appointee the total to about ,60,000, as lltated
to hola till January, 1921. Hon. J. J. above.
E. Anderson, of .this place, ""I an Under the first estimate it wa� be­
applicant for· the appointment, and lieved the cost per yard would be not
was strongly endoraod. Jullge H. B. exceeding $2.50. The co.t of materl­
and fourth Strange, who WllS not an applicant for als and labor having advanced, how-
the appoinment, will be a candidate ever, since the f(Ontract was let, i'
grade, sec· in the regull..- election next year. h83 been found thut the cost is consid-
The first term of the new coart will crnbly above that prico.
be held next month in Jenkins county.
Judge Lovett will preside for tho. first
first and second time at Statesboro at the October
term of superior court.
NUMBER OF NEW MEMBERS ARE,
ADDED TO' FACULTY FOR THE
COMING TERM.
staple, the securing of data in regard
to the world's supply and demand, so
that the cotton crop can be regulat.ed
from season to soason.
"The price of cotton for thc last
sixty years has been below the coat
of production. The price was based
on slave labor, and it hns resulted in
sta"ation wagen, illiteracy, bad roads
nd vast undeveloped resources, A. a
rcoult of the American Cotton A.lo·
ciation, these condition. will be chanrr·
ed for better."
LOVETT IS:NAMED JUDGE
OF OGEECHEE CIRCUIT
CAMPAIGN A VITAL ONE.
COTTON ASSOCIATION TO
BE A STRONG BODY
COLOREDlSOLDlERS TO
CELEBRATE TOMORROW
Atlanta, Aug. 15.-The campaign
for charter membership to the Geor·
gia division of thc American Cotton
Association, the newly formed body
of southern farmers who have band­
ed together for co.operation in the
raising and marketing of cotton, was
put under way by President H. A.
Boykin and Secretary·Treasurer J. A.
Davis this week.
This charter membership is open to
all farmers, cotton'merchants, bank.
ers and others directly interested in
the raising and handling of cotton.
The fee is $100; and the chartel' memo
bel', by paying this, is relieved' of all
membership fees until the year 1923.
Although no formal appeal ·was
made by SeC'l'etary Davis until taday,
there have already been many un­
solicited membership. handed to him.
It is expected that a very large num·
bel' of �ubscriptions will develop just
as soon as the cotto!,! men of Georgia
learn that the campaign is under way,
since many people have previously
signified their intention of joining
j u.t as soon as the lists were opened.
Subscriptions are to be eent to J. A.
Davis, Peachtree Arcade, Atlanta.
"I consider that the American Cot-
Tho colored people of Bulloch will
have charge of Statesboro tomorrow,
unless all signs fail.
The event is the home·coming cele·
bration for the colored soldiers, and
their parents and friends are coming
to celebrate with them.
William James, a reul leader of the
colored people of this entire section,
is chairman of the celebration com·
mittee, and he has perfected plans on
a large scale, with the as.istance of
other leaders throughout the county.
Refreshment arrangements include at
least twenty.five hundred pounds of
barbecued beef, pork and kid, as well
as free lemonade in abundallce.
The ground sdected for the picnic
is the shady pine grove north of the
city near the Midlnnd railroad tre.­
tle. The land is the property of Mr.
S. F. Ollift', who freely granted Ita use
for the occasion. It is within the
city Iimita, which guarantees police
control, be.ldes which the sheriff's
force will co.operate with the com·
mittee in preserving order.
The celebration fOr..Jhe white eol­
dien wa. held on the /&urth of July.
It was at one time planned to have
both events on the same day, but the
decision wa. later reached that It was
too great an undertaking, and after·
results of. the celebration of � the
fourth have demonstrated the wi.lIom
of that decision. Tbe white people
of Bulloch are wishing their colored
citizens a most joyous and successful
celebration tomorrow.
ton Association membenhip campaign
that is now under way is as vital of
the people of this state as was the
Liberty Loan, Red Craas, or any othor
patriotic camp!lign launched during
the war in defense of our liberty,"
declared Secretary Davis in issuing
his appelll for memberships. For
the Amgrican Cotton A.sociation is
an organization formed to protect the
liberty and welfare of the farmers,
and in this organization, there is un·
told stre�g"h for the future,. it the
men of the south will rally to its
standards.
.
"Some of the aims of the associa·
tion include the protection of the 'fr­
mer In the disposition of distre..
cotton, the elimination of the fluctua­
tion of markets through speculation,
the securing of 1\ fair price for the
ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPENING
OF STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
......
CITIZENS WILL SOON·
'KNOW PAVING COSTS
CONTRACTINGCOMPANY COM.
PLETES JOB AND RENDERS AN
ITEMIZED STATEMENT.
A NEW .BRICK GARAGE
AN EAST MAIN STREET
CHICK JONES TO HAVE BUILD.
ING ON LOT OPPOSITE THE
JAECKEL HOTEL.
S. F' Olliil' has let "to O. C. Alder.
man the contract for the erection of
a handsome new garage buildlna Oil
Ea.t Main street, just oppo.lte the
J aeekel Hotel, to be occupied by H.
P. (Oblck) Jones, the Studebaker repo
resentative.
The building will be of brick, fort,.
by eighty feet, and will be a credit to
that section of the city. Mr. Jond
has been for the past year or more
occuPyinrl quarters on Vine street,
near the' Brooks Simmons Compan,.
grocery store. He handles the Stude­
baker car and the Indianb truck, be­
sides whioh he operates a repair shop
for the publie.
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. Charles Lewis Fowler, prNi­
dent of Lanier University ,Atlanta,.
will occupy the pulpit at the Baptla'
church next Sunday both morning anel
evening, In the absence of the paator,
Rev. W. T. Granade, who is off on lit.
summer 'VBcation.
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